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PROBLEMS OF THE PREMIER GEORGE REPLIES TO 
ORIENT BEFORE 

LABOR CONGRESS

THREE centsTEN PAGES.
=

MINERS AND OPERATORS FAIL 
TO REACH AGREEMENT AND 
COAL CONFERENCE IS ENDED

BATTERY OF QUESTIONS ON 
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AFFAIRS

International Labor Confer-

Operators Accept the Government Proposal Which Was 
Rejected by Miners—Unions Voting as to Policy To
ward Strike—Leader of Miners Makes Bitter Attack on 
Government Action, Accusing Them of “Hedging”— 
Places Responsibility Upon Federal Authorities.

ence Enters Into Diecuasidn 
of the Eight Hour Con-

Declares Only Arrangement 
for Large International 
Credit Would Adequate

ly Meet Situation m 
Austria.

Shortage Of 
Soft Coal For

General Denekine Admits Severe

Reverses On The Volga Front
vention as Applicable

to Japan

CANADA WORKER
REPRÉSENTATIONCanadiansi

1 London, Nov. *7—An official statement from the Soviet govern
ment to Moscow indicates the moat severe fighting to In progress on the 
Volga front, where the Bolsberlki have captured DoboVfca, 180 miles 
south, southwest of Saratov, with eight hundred prisoners.

The statement claims that the Bolshevik! hare annihilated three 
regiments of the forces of General Denekine, leader of the antWBotshev- 
iki armies in Southwest Russia.

The advance of the Bolshevik! continues rapidly In the Omsk re
gion, where they are approaching the western shores of Lake Cham, 
capturing Tatarskaya, one hundred miles east of Omsk, with 1,600 pris
oners.

GET NO PROMISES RE
IRISH QUESTIONWashington, D. G, Nov. 27—All negotiations looking 

toward die settlement of the nation-wide coal strike were 
broken off late today and wage scale committees of miners 
end operators adjourned sine die. Miners reported all dis
tricts in United States went into executive session immedi
ately afterward to decide die union policy toward the strike.

Participant, hi the conference went*- 
home tonight and where the break 
left coal strike conditions, no one of 
them, miner or operator, would say 
likewise In official quarters there 
Was silence.

Secure Direct Representation 
on the Governing Body— 
Employers, Making Strong 
Fight, Failed to Win Re
cognition.

Fuel Controller McGrath 
Sends Out Warning Note, 
Calling Attention to Gravi
ty of Situation and Urging

Emphatically Denies Giving 
Wilson or Peace Confer
ence to Understand He 
Would Settle Vexed Ques
tion.

Care.

Big Profits 
Came To The 

Operators
William McAdoo Gives Move 

Light on Excessive Profits 
of Goal Operators and is 
“Within the Law."

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 17.—(By lOttawa, Nov. 27—Canadians can 
now look forward to a shortage of soft 
coal supplies for some time, in the op
inion of Mr. C. A. Magrath, Dominion 
Fuel Controller, who has just return
ed from Washington. In view of the 
breaking off of negotiations between 
the miners and operators, announced 
late this afternoon, there can be little 
hope of amelioration of the situation 
for some time.

Previous to receiving the announce
ment of the breach at Washington, Mr. 
Magrath, who has been in conference 
with the fuel administrators qf On
tario and Quebec, issued a statement 
calling attention to the gravity of the 
soft coal situation and urging the most 
rigid conservation policy. On being 
informed of the new development 
across the border, he called attention 
to the fact that‘he had anticipated that 
the award might not he acceptable to 
either miners or operators, and said 
that now the utmost care with our 
present supply would be necessary.

General Denekine’s statement today admits that the BSshenrik of
fensive In the direction of Astrakhan has caused him to retire consider
ably.

SCanadian Press staff correspondent)— 
Problems of the Orient were before 
the International Labor Conference 
this morning. It was primariy the 

of Japan. The report from the 
gpeclal committee 
special modifications tor Oriental 
countries and countries undeveloped 
industrially, to regard to the appli
cation of the eltf* hour day was be-

London, New. 2L—CBy the Associât- 
ed Press.)—David Lloyd George, the 
Prime Minister, again today stood up 
on the floor of the House of Commons 
and for a long time gave answers to 
a lengthy list of questions on all sub
jects, mostly, however^ in connection 
with the European economic and mil» 
tary situation arising from the war.

One of the most Important of the 
questions related to the condition of 
Austria, concerning which Commander 
Viscount Ourson, Coalition Unionist 
member for Battersea South, asked 
whether the Supreme Council in Pari-:, 
including the United States or Great 
Britain, were -taking stops to d3ul 
with the situation.

Credit Only Solution.
The Premier declared that the Su

preme Council had reached the deer 
sion that only a comprehensive ar
rangement tor a large international 
credit would adequately meet the situ
ation, and that it was essential for the 
success of such a proposal that the 
United States should contribute part 
of the expenditure which would hare 
to be Incurred in dollars. 
Premier added that he questioned re
garding whose duty it would be to sum
mon the first meeting of tl^e assembly 
and the first meeting of the council 
of the League of Nations in view of 
ti e fact erf the American Senate’s re
fusal to ratify the Versailles Treaty. 
Mr. Lloyd George said that Article V. 
of the Peace Treaty stipulated that 
the President of the United States 
should summon the meeting. He ad>b 
ed that he did not understand tnai 
this was in any way affected by the 
refusal of the American Senate u 
ratify the Treaty.

Lewie Outspoken.
Acting president John L. Lewis, of lbs Mine Worfoers, though refusing 

|p say one word as to the strike itself 
Which, theoretically, was called off in 
obedience to Federal Court Injunction 
holding it a violation of the Lever Act 

/ for war time food and fuel control, 
V scored the government roundly at the 
\ decision of the conference. So did 

ijjV William Green, secretary of the Mine 
^Workers. Operators, though accepting 

the government proposal definitely, In 
» letter of explanation to Dr. Garfield 
which they made public, intimated 
that the government refusal to allow 
price increases would bear reconsider
ation.

R was behind closed doors that the 
coal situation reached Its climax to
day, after Involving the full attention 
of the Federal government for two 
days previously. There was much 
heated oratory, but T. W. Guthrie, of 
Pittsburgh, acting chairman of the 
Operators' Committee, described the 
procedure succintly as he came out. 
The operators, by a pre-arranged plan, 
notified the Miners’ Committee of their 
acceptance of Dr. Garfield's plans. 

Miners Refuse Proposition.
This the mine workers promptly 

touted down. In turn, the miners put 
forward a counter proposal, that Sec
retary Wilson's suggestion for a 31.36 

J per cent, wage Increase be granted, 
\ and this the operators fully refused. 

Bor the third time the operators re
newed their formal offer of arbitra-

Still Working To 
Secure Jury For 

Winnipeg Strikers

Canada WÜ1 Not
Lose From Visit of 

The Newspapermenfore the conference.
Mr. Barnes, British government del

egate, he* moved that the modtflea- 
ttons of the main eight hour day con
vention In regard to Oriental and oth
er countries mentioned wae Jnmlfied.
Angrily Meoumoto, Japanese Worker* 
delegate, arena hi protest. Speaking 
In halting English, h® pleaded that 
the eight hour day be granted to 
Japanese ns to other workers. “There

„ Ottawa. NOV. «-The party of dh,

£e“ throughout hi, tom oftbjs continent. 
^hen^mromjroUc wra.lon of ™ ^

Jaeaneae* rorernment delegate B. During their stay In Canada the 
followed. He argurf that httve "ent, da“f «° «he

a^Tnianea b. janan of a nine and a Brio* nsprepapers extensive reports. h^^ayroTL^d w«£> not mdy 5 the reception which Cre
t£* reduction of tZTworking hours ^a gar. to thePrince, butaleoof

SirrârsrarS ssrs.*'.c=f r~r=to*attaln'a/great a »utcesB*in social league, here. Obrionaly they take
reforma «à *^v4tlll~1ti? Impression of the Dominion.

r^ritioTot tiT£v«nt£ b^Vy » étalement given to the Cana.
ar^^raidîonm llbô^ôltke has Press. Limited, on their depart
t* the international Labor Office ^ ft8 EngH,h j0„rpaUeta paid trlh

ute to the generous hospitality of the 
Canadian government and the Cana 
dian Pacific Railway.

“We cannot thank Sir Robert Bord
en enough," said Mr. Campbell, speak
ing for the whole party, “and the Ca
nadian government, our hosts.

“In the host of Canadian newspa- 
tpermen, Engltth end 'French alike, 
throughout Canada we met the most 
delightful hospitality and a fine 
spirit of comradship, which we shall 
never forget We have been away 
from home tor the last four or five 
years doing our work with the dif
ferent armies in the war, and we are 
glad for that reason that we are go
ing home now. But, leaving Canada, 
we all feel that we are saying good 
by to a second home. The people of 
Canada have become our personal 
friends, and we realise to an extent 
that we never imagined) before, that 
they are the brothers of the people 
of the British Isles.’’

Counsel, Defending Men Al
leged to Have Committed 
Seditious Conspiracy, Pick
ing Jurymen.

The Distinguished, Represen
tative Group of British 
Newspapermen Accompany 
ing the Prince. Return 
Home Full of Canada.

New York, Nov. 27—tProfita several 
times in excess of the ' entire capital 
invested came back to many coal op
erators 4n 1917, William G. McAdoo. 
former secretary of the treasury de
clared In a further statement tonight 
relative to the coal controversy. He 
asserted those operators “must now 
be on velvet." The statement follows:

The coal operators assert that 1 
gave out confidential Information when 
I stated that profits of the mine own
ers in 1817 ranged from 16 to 2,000 per 
cent on capital stock before deduction 
of taxes. This was not confidential 
information. The treasury depart
ment may publish statistical matter of 
thin character any time. In fact Infor
mation concerning this very subject 
was furnished by me to the United 
States Senate in response to a resolu
tion introduced by Senator Borah con
cerning profiteering,

Winnipeg, Mam, Nov. 27—The work 
of selecting a Jury to sit on the trial 
of Robert B. Russell, charged with se 
allions conspiracy, proceeded this 
morning, resulting in only adding one 
Juryman to the three accepted yester
day. The climax in the fight between 
opposing counsel was reported when 
B J. Murray, defence counsel peremp
torily challenged Juror William Me- 
Climont, a marchant of Hazelbridge, 
Man., this being the fifth peremptory 
challenge made by defence, and crown 
counsel objected on the grounds that 
defense was entitled to only tour chal
lenges.

Robert Casaidy, K. C. claimed the 
accused was entitled to tour challen
ges on each of the seven indictments, 
or twenty-eight in all; but the court 
overruled this contention.

J. Edward Bird, second counsel for 
accused, then argued that the trial 
was being held under the most recent 
amendment to the statute regarding 
the offence in question, which made 
the penalty twenty years and in con
sequence the defence should have 
twelve challenges. The old law made 
the penalty two years, giving only 
four challenges.

On behalf of accused, Mr. Bird stat
ed that he elected to be tried under 
the 1919 amendment because of the 
great importance of the extrâ peremp
tory charge to the defence.

when court adjourned this point 
was being discussed.

CURTAILMENT OF 
TRAIN SERVICE ON 

GRAND TRUNK The

Beginning With Sunday Nine
ty Trains Are to be Cut off 
on Account of Coal Short
age.was publish- 

te document 
nd session).

(Seeed'ÆÎ:

range of profits was higher on capital 
stock. In short, many coal operators 
got back their entire invested capital 
several times out of their profits in 
1917, as shown by the reports, and 
must now be on velvet”

«torn pud this the mtners voted 
TTnsunknotudy an adjournment

“The operators are pretending to bees protested! by government em
ployers and workers delegates, from 
India and South Africa, and represen
tatives from Japan, China and several 
of the South Amqflcan countries.

S. R. Parsons, employers' delegate 
from Canada, has joined to the pro
test which takes the form of a pro
posed solution that the International 
Labor Conference "expresses its dle-

wlll go into effect next Sunday. There 
will be ntoe trains less than usual into 
and out of the city when the cut in 
the service takes effect.

Among the trains to be cancelled is 
the Montreal-Toronto number six, Sun
day service, leaving Toronto at seven 
a. m. daily for Kingston, Brockville 
and Montreal, and the Sunday service 
number seven leaving Montreal at 
nine a. m. daily, arriving in Toronto 
at nine p. m.

accept Dr. Garfield’s proposal," Mr.
Lewis said, manifesting «corn and in
dignation as he called the newspaper 

around him in the littered and 
noisy hall that was the scene of the 
all day gatherings. “But as they do It 
they state they are unable to operate 
many of their mines under it It 
would be foolish for us to attempt to 
make an agreement uni 
are to be given work.

"Our position is unchanged, 
hold the United States government 
cannot break Us word. The pledge 
of Secretary Wilson to grant us a 31 
per cent. Increase must be redeemed. 
In my Judgement Dr. Garfield and the 
cabinet have committed the most 
colossal blunder In the history of our 
nation. They are blindly Hollowing 
an academic theory, without regard 
to the Justice to the mine workers, 
nr effect on the people of the Untied

Irish Question.
Another inquiry, made by James 

M Hogge, advanced Radical and Scot
tish Home Role member for Edin
burgh, was whether Mr. Lloyd George 
gave any understanding to President 
Wilson during the Peace Conference 
that Mr. Lloyd George would endeavor 
to settle the Irish question, 
brought a direct» negative reply. An
swering still another question, the 
Premier said that the .effect of the 
American Senate's action with regard 
tc the Treaty provisions for plebiscite, 
and other commissions in Germany, 
would be only indirect It would he 
necessary for the other powers to flna 
a larger quota of representatives for 
this.

The Premier said that the Anglo- 
France-America ntreaty providing for 
the defence of France in case of wan
ton attack was contingent on ratifica
tion by the United States Senate, but 
that American refusal to ratify the 
Peace Treaty would not» necessarily 
affect the tripartite treaty, provided 
the United States ratified the tripartite 
part separately.

UEUT.-GOVERNOR OF 
ONTARIO NAMED approval of the composition of the 

governing body to as much as no leee 
than twenty of the twenty-one mem
bers of that body are representatives 
of European countries.’’

Dominion government and Canadian

This
We

Lionel Clark, Chairman of the 
Toronto Harbor Commis
sion. to Succeed Sir John 
Hendrie.

AMERICANS SECURE 
PULP MILLS AT 

LIVERPOOL, N.S.

I

workers were successful to securing
direct representation on the govern
ing body, Canadian employers, al
though making a strong fight, did not 
suscceed to securing direct represen- STMR. J0AZIER0 

POUNDING HEAVILY 
IN ROUGH SEA

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 27—(Lionel Clark, 

chairman of the Toronto Harbor Com
mission, has been selected to succeed 
Sir John Hendrie as Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Ontario.

Hr. Clark is prominent in the world 
of tyade and commerce, and is a form
er president of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. In 1896 he contested North 
Wellington in the Conservative inter
ests.

The appointment of a new Lieuten
ant Governor for the Province of 
British Columbia will also likely be 
announced within a day or two. Col. 
Prior, who was Minister of Militia 
in the Tapper administration, A. C. 
Plummerfelt of Victoria, and Walter 
NichoL proprietor of the Vancouver 
Province, are among those mentioned 
for the post.

Two Mills in the Deal Have a 
Daily Capacity of Fifty 
Tons of Dry Pulp.Responsibility Left to Government 

“Responsibility for the criai» now 
confronting the nation must be with 
those statesmen using the powers of 
government to oppress and deny jus
tice to a great element of tie cltisen- 
ehtp, directly concerned In industry.

“1 cannot believe the people of our 
country win endorse such a policy of 
oppression and repression, which 
means continued Industrial chaos and 
intense suffering on the part of the 
nine workers and our citizenship.”

WUh that Lewis brushed away at 
the questioners. His assistants, how
ever, confirmed the impression that 
there would be no resumption of work 
to the mining campe now closed. Op
erators. lees communicative, went 
«way with varying resolutions. One or 
two had reached a determination, they 
Mid, to attempt coal production, re
gardless of the strikers, but most of 
them were in doubt on this point.

Acting Chairman Guthrie indicated 
that as an organised body they had 
eeeaed to function and that Individual 

sity and inclination would govern 
their action, though all would wait a 
little to see what the government pro-

Tbe open letter of Dr. Garfield said 
that to view of the serious situation, 
the Wage Scale Committee for the 
Central Fields -would accept his sug
gested basis of settlement "preserving 
present differential.”

All Efforts to Pull Big Freight- 
er from the Reef on Which 
She Stuck Have Proved 
Futile.

GREAT POPULAR 
WELCOME AWATTS 

PRINCE AT HOME

Halifax, N. 8. Nov. 87-dt Is stated 
that the McLeod Pulp Company at 
Liverpool, N. 6. has been acquired by 
American interests. The company has 
two mills on the Mersey River, two 
miles above Liverpool The mille have 
a capacity, together of fifty tons a day 
of dry pulp. It Is understood that the 
interests in this deal have taken over 
large tracts of forest lands in the 
southern part of Nova Scotia. The 
purchasers plan to enlarge and extend 
the operations on a very substantial 
scale.

FOBTHEBiTTLE 
OF BILLOTS ALLEGED THIEVES 

FOUND NOT GUILTY
f

Sydney, N. 8„ Nov. 27.—The freight
er Joaziero, ashore at Glace Bay, is 
leaking and the pumps have been 
started. There Is a heavy sea and 
undertow prevailing at present, and 
the ship is pounding heavily. Weath
er conditions are not at all favorable 
for salvage, and all attempts to pull 
the ship off the ledge have eo far 
proved futile. All the tugs and other 
boats standing by, and which have 
endeavored to pull the ship off. have 
left the scene of the wreck owing to 
bad weather conditions. The cargo 
of grain is being dumped overboard 
in am effort to lighten the ship.

The Populace Will be Given 
An Opportunity for a 
Hearty Demonstration in 
His Honor.

Two Respondents in West
morland Court, Charged 
With Robbing St. John 
Man, Freed by Jury's Ver
dict.

Both Labor and Citizens' Can- 
.dkfateas Are Forecasting 
Victory at the Polls in To

-day's Contest.
M1NT0 MINERS MAY 
QUIT WORK TUESDAY

of bituminous coal entirely eliminates 
the profits of a large number of mines" 
It continued. "Such a large number in 
fact, we tear the production of coal 
will be seriously affected. We under
stand that operating statistics for 
1619 are not now In your possession 
and we shall rely upon the govern
ment, when such statistics' are prop
erly assembled and presented, to make 
such adjustments in selling prices as 
will permit these mines to make such 
fair and reasonable profits as they are 
entitled to under the Lever Jaw."

Though officially all of the proceed
ings today were in wage scute com
mittees of the operators and the min 
era for the central fields, all semblance 
of a sectional discussion was dropped 
All districts of the United States were 
represented at the final outcome, and 
the action was national in its bear
ings.

London, Nov. 27—The Prince of 
Wales is assured a-big popular recep
tion on his return to London, which 
is expected to be next Monday. King 
George has decided that instead of 
driving direct to Buckingham Palace 
the r^u

Victoria Station to Westminster and 
through Parliament street» Whitehall, 
Charing Cross. Pall Mall to Constitu
tion HiU so that the people will have 
ample opportunity of giving the Prince 
a welcome.

!Winnipeg, Nov. 27—Both labor and 
citizens' candidates are forecasting 
victory at the polls Friday. The result 
of the voting will determine which 
party will control the I960 city coun
cil, which will spend 18,900,000 of the 
rote payers’ money. Another import
ant question to be decided is the right 
of civic employees to affiliate with out
side labor unions. If labor wins con
trol the affiliation not only will he al
lowed, but former civic employees, dis
charged for going on strike, including 
policemen, will be reinstated. Mayor 
Gray's supporters made bets that he 
would be elected by 4,000 majority.

Winnipeg labor leaders predict that 
8. J. Farmer, would be elected first 
magistrate by a large majority.

There are five ballots to be cast by 
each ratepayer this year. The esti
mated cost to the city for the election 
Is 114,000.

The polls will be kept open until 
eight o’clock and the first returns will 
probably be available about thirty 
minutes later.

Threaten To Go On Strike 
That Day if Demande Are 
Not Granted.

Sprollt to The Standaad.
Moncton, Nov. 27.—to the county 

court today at Dorchester, the case 
of Geo. Watson and Fannie Locknex, 
charged with robbing Oscar Roberts, 
of St. John, of $330 at Moncton a few 
weeks ago, was concluded. The Jury 
after an hour's deliberation, returned - 
a verdict of not guilty.

In the case of Frank Melansoo, of 
Shediac, charged with breaking and 
entering, the accused, who was out on 
bail, failed to put In am appearance" 
when the case was called. The court 
adjourned.

te of the Prince will be an ex- 
one In open carriages from

STRIKE STILL HOLDS
UP SARAGOSSASydney, N. 8., Nov. 27.—Unless spme 

satisfactory arrangement Is arrived at 
by Tuesday next the miners at the 
Minto mine will come out on strike. 
This Information was gleaned last 
evening by the Canadian Press repru 
sentatlve in a talk with United Mint 
Workers’ officials at Glace Bay. No 
gotlatlons are still in progress between 
representatives of the company, the 
miners, and Mr. Quirk, of the Labor 
Department of bhe Government. Ne
gotiations provide no apparent solu
tion. Board member Wm. Hayes has 
notified the Government that the man 
will quit work after-Tuesday unless 
their demands are granted.

Saragossa, Spain, Nov. 27.—(Havas.) 
—The industries of Sarago.’.sa are sill 
idle as a result of the strike, but the 
shops are open.

Demonstrations have occurred in 
several towns of the Aragon district in 
favor of autonomy,

ITALY PROMISES 
PROTECTION TO 

JUGOSLAVIA
“At the Mine time, we wish to call 

jour attention to the toot that the ac
ceptance of this Increase In wage» 
without any Increase In eelllnc price.

Will Obeerve the Decision of 
Paris Peace Conference Re
garding Dalmatian Coast.

Mexican Government Refuses ToThanksgiving Turkey Fails To
Break Ranks of Hunger Strike Release U. S. Consular Agent Jenkins

Basle, Nov. B7.^(By the Associated 
Press.)—A despatch from Belgrade, 
dated November 25, has been received 
by the Liabach (Austria) correspond 
ence bureau, stating that the Italian 
Government has informed the Govern
ment of Jugo-Slavla that Italy would

,------- observe the decision reached by the
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 27.—Twenty- Paris Peace Conference with regard 

two alleged I. W. W.’s held to the city to the Dalmatian question and would 
Jail on a charge of syndicalism to-day itself prevent# any attempt in the dlrec- 
refused to eat meals offered them or tior of Bpalato by Gabriele D’An

auntie.

KING EMMANUEL
WILL VISIT U. S. Mexico City, Nov. 26—Declaring there is “no legal 

foundation nor principle of international law" upon which 
the United States bases its demands for the immediate 
lease of William O. Jenkins, United States consular agent 
at Puebla, the Mexican government through Hilario Médi
ta, under secretary of foreign relations, tonight stated it 
was impossible to accede to the request of the American 
state department.

HUNGER STRIKE 
SPREADS TÔ I.W.W.’S

New York, N. Y., Nov, 27—The Ellis Island soviet of 
radicals held for deportation failed to be tempted from its 
hunger strike by Thanksgiving turkey today. Cranberry 
sauce, giblet gravy and plum pudding made no impression 
either for the sixty-seven “loyal strikers” hooted and yelled 
continuously while the three “secessionists" partook of the 
splnsviid meal provided by the immigration authorities.

5
re-Rome, Nov. 27—(By The Associat

ed Press)—King Victor Emmanuel 
will go to the United States next 
Hummer, and also will visit South 
America, especially the republics Bra. 
*11, Argentine, Chile and Peru unless 
the political situation prevents him 
from carrying otft his desire. to talk with their jailers.

1
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he* ikM that this 
of ike ISOFMeeting of Local 

Council of Women
s «nr
medical inspection was ■

4moat important things being 
pMehed for the health of 8t. John. 
Dr. Having ton said she would like U 
make a little preachment to all pres
ent to assist In overcoming the habits 
of late hears, tea drinking, over-1 n 
dnlgenoe, and took of self-control

In all ranks of Ills. 8hs

PH FLAVELLE 
IS CONFIRMED

r - -Vi"
mses and

» To til I

^ Members Assembled at Resi

dence of Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant Last Evening—Mat
ters of Health and Public 
Welfare Discussed.

Medical authorities state that a 
sitae.tenths at the cases at sto 
trouble, Indigestion, sourness, but 
gàs, bloating, nausea, etc., are d 
an excess of hydrochloric acid t 
stomach and not as some belle 
k lack' of digestive Jrolces. T'he 
tate etomach lining Is Irritated, 
Won Is delayed and food sonra, ca 
the disagreeable symptoms s 
tevery stomach sufferer knows so 
t Artificial digestentn are not n< 

do real 1 
digestive

VGROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

Disposas of His Stock in the 
William Davies Company 
for $3,000.000.

In chUA
praised the work of the Vletorinn Or 
der of Nurses and told of their aftte»
Mon to the pupils of the Free Kinder
garten. The survey for feeble-minded 
was spoken of and its benefits de
scribed. The aid of the Council for 
Tuberculosis Sunday, when Dr. Porter, 
of Toronto, will address a public meet 
lug, was asked.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Hantngton 
was moved by Miss Grace Leavitt, 
seconded by Mrs. MacMurray.

Miss Christina Hall, general Inspec
tor of the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
who was present, spoke on the value 
of child welfare work and health mat
ters generally, taking occasion to 
praise the Simms Brush Factory for 
its good system ; the Bast St. Join) 
County Hospital and the Hospital for 
Nervous Diseases, which she said was 
wonderful. It is hoped to establish In 
St John In Jànuary a "Well Baby 
Clinic."

Mrs. Smith spoke of the Baby Wel
fare exhibition at Halifax and hoped 
to have the same exhibit here next 
fall. Miss Hall said she would gladly 
come at that time. It was decided, on 
motion, to have a Haby Saving 
Week."

It was reported that the clothes let*, 
over from those collected for the Hali
fax sufferers had been disposed of by 
the Associated Charities.

Delicious refreshments were pro
vided by the hostess, and a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. Tennant was unanim
ously passed. The singing of the Na
tional Anthem closed the meeting

»

Toronto, Nov, 87^-The William 
Davtee Company announced today the

1
Stomach acidity causes indigestionl

Wou-Food souring, gas, distreeel 
der what upset your stomach? Well, 
don't bother! The moment you eat a 
tablet or two of Pape's Diapepsin all 
the lumps of Indigestion pain, the 
sourness, heartburn and belching of 

due to acidity, vanish—truly

retiremee* of Sir Joseph Flavelle fromAn evening of enjoyment and in
struction was spent by members of the 
Local Council of Women who met at 
the residence of Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
Orange street* last night. Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith presided, and the 
first business taken up was the read
ing of a communication from A. M. 
Holding, asking for the help of the 
Council for the Children’s Aid. and the 
report of Mrs. W. F. B. Patterson on 
the drinking fountain, 
stated that the Children's Aid could 
not be carried on without the support 
of the Council and pointed out that 
increased expenses were due to the 
facti that there are more children in 
tbe Home and to the higher cost of 
living. Mrs. Smith emphasized the 
duty of the Council to assist In pro 
viding a home for these homeless 
little ones, and on motion it was de
cided to hold a Rosebud Day on Queen 
Alexandra’s birthday, December ®th. 
Committees for this wore appointed as 
follows: Advertising, Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers, Mrs A. W. EJstey, Miss 
Haley; Ward Conveners, Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Byron 
Lingley; Refreshments, Mrs. J. Wil
lard Smith; Banks, Mrs. Edmund 
Raymond; Tag, Mrs. R. T. Worden, 
Miss Este y ; Automobiles, Mrs. J. H. 
Doody. As many of the wards were 
apportioned to societies and individu
als as was possible laet evening.

Regarding the fountain, Mrs. Patter
son reported that Commissioner Fisher 
and the City Engineer were willing 
to fall in with the wishes of the Coun
cil. but strongly advised against setr 
ting up the fountain until the spring. 
Mrs. E. A. Young said that all the ob
jections against its present erection 
were reasonable, and she felt that this 
decision should be respected.
Smith stated that the fountain was a 
tribute to the part played by noble ani
mals in the war, and Miss Bstey said 
that the fountain is a very fine one. It 
was decided, on motion, to accept the 
decision of those in authority, and the 
city will store the fountain until it is 
possible to erect it in the early spring. 
A donation from the Daughters of 
Israel towards the expenses of the 
fountain was gratefully received.

The executive of the National 
Council asked in a letter if it would be 
possible to let them know when the 
annual meeting can be held In St John. 
It was decided, on motion, to leave 
this matter until the December meet
ing for settlement. Mrs. Lawler, who 
was present at the Hamilton Execu
tive, said that» it seemed as if a June 
meeting would suit the Western mem
bers better.

Mrs Smith reported on an interview 
held with Premier Foster, who had 
said to Mrs. Hatheway and herself 
that there are no vacancies on a 
present board of Motion Picture Cen
sors, and that he was satisfied that 
the Board were doing their work well 
If a vacancy occurred, consideration 
would be given the recommendation of 
the Women’s Council. He thought* that 
woman should be on the Board. The 
Province could not afford extra 
sors, Mrs. Smith said. A question 
asked regarding a reported raise of 
salary for the picture censoring, and 
Dr. Bridges was stated to have said 
that it was very hard work. Other 
members said that censors had stated 
that the pictures were not fit for 
women to see. 
asked if the appointing of

of which he was preel- 
dent, and in Which he oootnfitod fifty 
two pear cent of the stock. ThU stock 
paw— into the hands of B. C. Fox,

elates. The Canadian company also 
acquiree a big American packing 
plant, making the Davies boetnew in-

The figure at which Sir Joseph sold 
to said to be $8,000,000. He became

tbe such cases and 
laying aside 

id Instead get from any drugg 
v panons of Btaurated Mug 
id take a teaspopnfnl In a qu 
ass of water right after et 
Ils sweetens the stomach, pre 
e formation of excess add and 
no fount ess, gaa or pain. Btitr 

to (In powder or tablet In 
milk) Is harmlet

We we doing eer pert to 
keep op the reputation that 
St. John men we among ! 
the beet dressed men in the f

Are you dofag your»? j 
Your mirror is an urMeaed 
critic.
This week new oirtsela m * 
suits of individual style.
$43 secures a prize.

GUmoor's, 68 King St

, and a group of
wonderful!

Millions of people know that it le 
needless to be bothered with indiges
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered stom
ach. A few tablets of Pape’s Diapep
sin neutralizes acidity and give relief 
at once—no waiting! Buy a box of 
Pape’s Diapepain now! 
miserable! 
stomach so you can eat favorite foods 
without causing distress. The cost 
Is so little. The benefits so great

| Opens the Pores and Penetrate» |
Mr. fielding

ver liquid or 
b stomach, Inexpensive tç take 
thé most efficient form of magi 

ch purposes. It to use 
thousand** of people who enjoy 
jmeata with no more fear of Inti 
Hen.

general manager of the company in 
1892 and continued until In 1912, 
when he became president of the re
organized company and was followed 
Into the managership by B. C. Fox, 
a grandson of the late Wav Davtee.

Don't stay 
Try to regulate your ft Remedy for Chest Oelde, Head Celde, Spas

modic Group, Sore Throat, Stitt Meek, Earache 
and kindred ailments, Apply freely le the skis 
just over the affected parts aad rub It hi. ADM. JELUCOE 

kv. VISITS 0TTA\
!\Pili Meet Subcommittee

Why Llbrarlane Have Headache.
“The Bedjetta Woman” which was 

asked for at a library turned out to 
be "But Yet a Woman," and the man 
who wanted "The Woman That I Got 
Off of You" went away satisfied with 
"The Woman Thon Qavest Me" tuck
ed away under his arm.

Fer Cheat Colds and Croup»

Colds In the Bach. Spasmodic Croup 
and any congestion, inflammation or 
pains caused from Colds, use GRO
VE'S O-Pen-Trate Salve, 
tue Pores and .Penetrates the Skin 
Its Stimulating and Healing Effect 
soon gives relief. ?5c per box. If 
your Druggist hasn't any, send 36c 
In postage stamps to Paris Medicine 
Company, 193 Spadhi a Ave., Toronto, 
and a full-size box will be mailed to 
you promptly.

Mrs, Mice M. French, of Indian
apolis, Ind., has been re-elected Na

ît Opens

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium Is an 
expert cook, and is famous for many 
new dishes.

The establishment of an institution 
tor medical research In Belgium Is 
sue of the ambitions of her ambition.

ttonal War Mother of the American the Cabinet Today;
War Mothers.When a house at Pershing, Pa., took 

fire during the night the barking of 
a dog saved th* family from being 
trapped.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 37.—Vise 
flfeHlcoe was In conference with 
<3. C. Ballantyne, Minister of Mt 
find Naval Affairs this evening, 
knorrow he will meet a sub-comm 
bf the Cabinet) composed of Sir Ri 
Borden, Sir Henry Drayton, Gener 
|D. Mewiburn and Mr. Ballantyne.

The meeting will take place a 
o’clock In the morning.

fwÉÈÈmmWell, Even That Will Help.
"They say food 1b going to be chea* 

pretty soon." remarked the hopefuul

said the man who loves to 
look on the dark aide; "It Isn't going 
to be cheap—it will merely 
cheap by comparison."—Boston Tran-

may revolutionize
RY. SIGNALUQeèmcLseem

iii I
Part», Nov, 27-—(Havas)—Sue 

tul tests of a new system of ral 
signalling based on the prlnclpl 
Wireless telegraphy were carried 
jJWsterday in the presence of A 
fClavellle, m'-lister of publie worl

mMrs. W.

If yon are not strong or 
well you owe it to your
self to make the following 
test: see how long you 
«an work or how far 
you can walk without be
coming tired. Next take 
two five grain tablets of 
NTJXATHD IRON three 
times per day for two 
weeks. Then test your 
strength again and see 
how much you have gain
ed. Many people have 
made this test and have 
been astonished at their 
Increased strength, endur. 
auoc and energy. Nuxated 
Iron is guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or money re
funded. At all good 
druggists.

XATED
IRON l^onrjkk r>

How else can you 
get so much loos- 
lasting benefit so 
much real satisfac
tion tor vour sweet 
tooth at so small a 
price?

XThousand, of other, hart gotten rid of their. WITH. 
OUT DIETING OR EXERCISING often at the rate 
of over a pound a day and WITHOUT PAYMENT 
until reduction has taken place.

licensed practising physician and personally select 
the treatment for each Individual case, thus enabling me to 
choose remedies that will produce not only a loss of weight 
harmlessly, but which will also relieve you of all the trouble
some symptoms of overstoutness such ns stiortness of breath, 
palpitation, indigestion, rheumatism, gout, asthma, kidney 
trouble and various other afflictions which often 
pany overstoutness.

My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired, sleepy 
feeling, giving you renewed energy and vigor, a result* of 
the loss of your superfluous fat.

You are not required to change in the slightest from 
your regular mode of living. There is no dieting or exer
cising. It is simple, easy and pleasant to take

IF you are overstout do not postpone but sit down right 
now and send for ray FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and 
mv plan wherebv I am to be PAID ONLY AFTER RE
DUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE If you so desire.

i
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in the sealed pack
age; air-tight and 
Impurity • proof. 
The reputation of 
the largest chew
ing gam manufac
turers In the world 
Is back of it.
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“SYRUP OF FIGS” 

CHILD’S LAXATIVE
iDR. ft NEWMAN

—Lier mud Physician S.ot* ot ha/York
23SFÜM-*-' M

Desk 3-134
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Ob. K. Nswman. aeij Fifth A?e., 6 Desk'B-164 |
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Look at tongue I Remove poi
sons from stomach, liver 

and bowels.

The question waa I
Ia woman

on the Board of Censors would take 
as long as the appointment of a 
woman factory inspector had. ae tbe 
Council had been asking for that for 
over ten years. Mrs. Lawlor advocated 
Federal censorship, and Miss Haley 
was asked to report at the next meet
ing in two weeks.

Mrs. Smith also reported on an In
terview with Hon. Dr. Roberts, when 
he explained to Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
David MtiLellan the co-ordination of 
societies. Mrs. McLellan will

I
Address or R. F. D........... I

iilii ! I

ICbimilc Jiy»-—
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FANCY LEATHER GOODS SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

RIGLHrepre
sent the Council provincially on this 
bureau of Information, and another 
member of the Council will be ap
pointed locally.

The meeting to be held the first Sun
day in December in the Imperial 
Theatre In the iuteresv of tuberculosis 
prevention was ar.n . ert and mem 
bera asked to make t.

Dr .Mabel Haning;

IX i
Exact Copy of Wrapper.Men’s Bill Books,

Bill Folds,
Card Cases and 

Letter Cases
We are showing a splendid line of these

& M
◄ faWT Am

r£>tWING GUM The*1 9 )Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the beet and most 
harmless laxative or physic tor the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Chil
dren love its delicious fruity taste. 
Full directknik for child’s dose on each 
bottle. Give it without fear.

Mother! You must say "California."

known. UK4'
(was Introduced 

as one of St. John - own daughters, 
and she gave a brief but very interest
ing survey of what is being done along 
child welfare lines at

mV

m • Flavour 
Lasts!

present and 
what to being planned. Dr. Hanlng- 
ton said she was greatly indebted to 
the Council, as it was largely through 
their efforts that the medical inspec
tion of schools was Instituted. The 
results of one year’s work had been 
gratifying in that at least! sixty per 
cent, of the children had been "mend
ed” and that confidence was felt oy 
parents in the work. There had been 
very little prejudice to overcome, and

good*.TURN HAIR DARK 
WITH SAGE TEA FMost any man would appreciate having 

me or another of these pocket conveniences.
bV»

\
If Mixed with Sulphur It 

Darkens so
Nobody can TelL

NaturallyAPPLY POSLAM 
END DISTRESS 
OF ITCHY SKIN

Unfits’ Nu)o
tor ConstipationThe old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand-moth
er’s recipe, and folks are again using 
it to keep their hair a good, even 
color, which is quite sensible, as we 
are living In an age when a youthful 
appearance is of the greatest advan
tage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the mussy mixing at home. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, called "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." It Is 
very popnlar because nobody can die- 
cover it has been applied. Simply 
moisten your comb or a soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning the gray hair disap
pears, but what delights the ladies 
with Wyeth’ Sage and Sulphur Com
pound. is that, besides beautifully 

the bâtir after a few appli
cations, it Also produces that soft lus
tre and appearance of

Strap Handle Purses ao
“The National Smoke”WilsonsWe have a select Bne of the finest dull 

black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 
Gunmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror. iJust call on Poêlant to bring you 
the comfort your suffering skin craves. 
Let it* help you to be free from erup
tions and all disorders which mark 
your akin as needing antiseptic, heal
ing treatment.

Unless you have actually seen 
Poslam’s work and know how readily 
it takes hold, «topping the itching at 
once, you will hardly believe Its effects 
possible in so short a time.

lu Dcxema, Poslam’s action appears 
all the more remarkable when the 
trouble is persistently stubborn and 
nothing else seems to bring lasting 
relief. Poe lam is harmless always.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 248 
Weal 43th dL, New York City.

Still the most 
for the money 10*

\BARNES & CO, Ltd. >/

84 Prince Wm. Street Andrew Wii mSSm.
which Is so attmetin.r.
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INDIGESTION 
GOES, GONE!

“ Pipe's Diapepsin" at once 
fixes Your Sour, Gsssy. . - 
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Addressed Members 

Of Canadian Club
COMMON COUNCIL

MET IN COMMITTEE

Decided to Recommend That 
Heated Gear Shed be Eject
ed at Sand Point — Other 
Business Transacted.

ARMSTRONG NAMED 
BRITISH CONSUL 

GEN. AT NEW YORK
'' S-

to succeed Colonel Wilfrid O. Thee» 
1er who resigned recently on second 
ot til health.

v ■ "
■

41 - TH1KST QUENCHERS
Legal Dept, of Shipping Board 

to Decide—Meantime Bar 
Fixtures Are Being Install
ed on Leviathan. v

■: I A Quinine Thst Does Net Affect Heed 
Because of Its tonic and laxatlre j 
effecU_AXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets) can be taken by anyone 
without causing nervousness or ring
ing in the bead. There Is only one 
"Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE'S 
signature on the box. 30c ■

I r
I Major D. King Hazen Deliv

ered Interesting Address 
. Last Evening on "The Al

lied Venture Into Siberia."

v1 state that newly 
of the cases of stomachr London. Nor. 27—Hatry Q. Arm

strong, British Consul General at Boa- 
ton, since June of this year, has been 
appointed consul general at New York

.mmole, indigestion, eoorneaB, burning 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
*n excess ot hydrochloric add in the 
stomach and not ae some believe to 
Is feck' of digestive JMcos The delt 
Cate stomach lining Is Irritated, digs». 
Bon Is delayed and food soora, causing 
the disagreeable symptoms which 
kvery stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digested* are not needed 
jto such cases and may do real harm. 
fTry laying aside all digestive aida 
land Instead get from any druggist a 
fcw pqnoes of Bleurated Magnesia 
tod take a teaspopnfni In a euarter 
tow ot water right after eating. 
-This sweetens the etomuçh, prevents 
Itlie formation of excess add and there 
|s no Sourness, gas or pain. Blsniabed 

(In powder or tablet form— 
|milk) is harmless to 
^■■■take and 
■form of magnesia 

ch purposes. It I» need by 
thousand, ot people who enjoy their 
twain with no more tear of tndlges-

u The common council In a short com
mittee meeting in the mayor's office 
yesterday morning, decided to recom
mend to the council that 
gear shed be erected at West St. John 
between No. B and No. 6 sheds at a 
cost of $700.

Commissioner Bullock announced 
that h« had a request from the Furness 
Withy A Co., Ltd., for thlg accommo
dation for which they offered 
nual rental of $100, end lie moved that 
the committee recommend the erection 
of the shed, the cost to be paid for 
by bond issue and that tenders be 
called for the work. This was car
ried. He explained that the shed 
would be 13 by 16 feet and would be 
used for the storage of ropee, ^ears 
and tackle used by the stevedores.

The mayor announced that the reso
lutions passed by the council recently 
with regard to harbor commission had 
been forwarded to Ottawa for the 
purpose of ascertaining* If the condi
tions as to bounds and lhnlts, as well 
as ferry reservations, etc, met with 
the views of the governmnet. He ex
pected to have a reply eoon, when the 
matter oouM be further advanced to
wards the taking of a plebiscite on1 
the question.

y IIMajor D. King Hazen, son of Sir 
Douglas Hazen, chief justice, deliver
ed a most lntereattlng address to the 
Canadian Clnb at Bond's last night, 
taking as his subject ‘The Allied Ven
ture into Siberia."

in introducing the «speaker, Vice- 
President A. M. fielding, made pass
ing reference to the work that had 
been done by the Allies In Ruseia 
and by the Canadian contingent In 
particular.

The speaker, who was received with 
applause and said he had gone tto 
Siberia with the first Canadian Exped
itionary force early in 191)8, with a 
handful of Canadians and there me* 
conditions which were out of the reg
ular run, to say the least.

They found the towns and villages 
In Siberia much after a pattern of 
the homes in France and Flanders, 
and in many cases the average peas
ant-had a more comfortable life of it 
than Bis less fortunate compeer in 
France.

Particularly Interesting was his de
scription of the Siberian contingent 
that was attached to the Allied tercets. 
These fighters had travelled from the 
tar south of Russia right through to 
the north, and every bit ot country 
they passed was hostile territory. 
They had proved great soldiers, as 
was proved from the way they dis
posed of several knotty points in 
nected with the arrest of a Clizeco 
Bolshevist.

Major Hazen gave several amusing 
anecdotes' regarding the manner In 
which decorations were won by staff 
officers on the Siberian frontier, not 
the least Interesting being that of the 
general staff officer In charge at 8a- 
gacMa, who would not countenance a 
certain military bit of strategy and 
then accepted the distinguished ser
vice order when the expedition prov
ed a suecess.

The speaker said that all the “out
side” troops were glad to leave Rus
sia, but he was of the opinion that 
with the Bolshevist forces gaining 
strength, there will not be much mer
cy handed out to the peasants and 
other natives who showed any favor 
to the Allied army of occupation.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 27—Wheth
er constitutional prohibition will op
erate to make American passenger 
liners “dry” has been, referred to the 
legal department of the shipping 
board for a decision. Meantime bar 
fixtures are being Installed on the 
giant liner Leviathan which Is to be 
operated between New York and 
England. Shipping board officials ex
plained today that it would be near
ly a year before this great craft 
would be ready for operation. With
in a few months, however, former 
German liners are to be placed in 
the South American passenger trade 
and a decision on the question is ox- 
ipected before that time.

Adda Zest 
To Food

We are doing eer pert to 
keep op the reputation that 
St John men are among I 
the beet dresaed men in the f-

Are you dotag yom-a? j 
Your mirror is am urMaaed 
critic.
This week new oirtsala m -j 
suits of individual style.
$45 secures a prize.

GUmoor's, 68 King St

an an-
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f)ver liquid or 
b etomach, Inexpensive 
thé most efficient

Harmless Means
Of Reducing Fat REMOVE EYE OF 

WILLIAM JOHNSON
Men.

ADM. JELUCOE 
k VISITS OTTAWA

Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight. Here to an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
bemuse while perfectly harmless no 
dieting or exorcise are necessary. Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablets are made 
exactly in accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription. A reduction of 
two, three or four pounds a week is 
the rule. Procure them from any drug
gist or if you prefer send $1 to (he 
Marmola Company, 864 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit, Mich., for a large case.

Surgeons Obliged to Remove 
Eye Injured in Hazing In
flicted by London Students.

Mrs, Alice M. French, of Indian
apolis, Ind., has been re-elected Na- iWiU Meet Sub-Committee of 

the Cabinet Todayi
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 27.—Vise >unt 

pelllcoe was in conference with Hon. 
C. C. B&llentyne, Minister of Marine 
hud Naval Affairs this evening; To
morrow he will meet a sub-commlUee 
bf the Cabinet} composed of Sir Hubert 
Borden, Sir Henry Drayton, General S. 
#D. Mewlburn and Mr. Ballantyne.

The meeting will take place at 11 
eNtiock in the morning.

MAY REVOLUTIONIZE
RY. SIGNALLING

Parti, Nov; 27—(Havas)—Success* 
Tul tests of a new system of rati way 
signalling based on the principle of 
Wlreleee telegraphy were carried out 
jMsterday in the presence of Albert 
|C2aveille, m’-deter of public works.

m
ttonal War Mother of the American -la moval ot the eye was necessary to 

save his left eye.
Mr. Johnson's eye was injured on 

November 13, when he was dragged 
from a platform by students while he 
was making a prohibition speech and 
paraded through the various streets 
of London by the “raggers.’ *

War Mothers. London, Not. 27.—The right eye of 
William E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson, the 
American prohibition worker and or
ganizer of the anti-saloon league, was 
successfully removed tonight. Pkyri 
cians in attendance explained in a bul
letin issued after the operation that re

el.

Ell London, Nov. 27—Princess Mary 
made her debut as a speaker at a pub
lic function tonight, the occasion be
ing a farewell raUy of the Women's 
Land Army, which is being disbanded. 
The ceremony was a picturesque one 
in the Old Draper's Hall.

After making an effective speech. 
Princess Mary presented 'distinguish
ed service bars'1 to some fifty women 
tor their war work. The women and 
girls present wore their uniforms an* 
later were entertained at a supper 
and concert. They gave the Princess 
a hearty welcome.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINk.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

R mHow else cm you 
get eo much Ion* 
lasting benefit eo 
much real satisfac
tion for vour sweet 
tooth at eo small a 
price?

A H

TRIPLE ALLIANCE 
SENDS PROTEST IS I! ice(SAVOIRCASTORIA /■*ijl mi s1 R03Adopt Resolution Condemn

ing Arrest and Imprison
ment of Trade Unionists in 
United States.

i \i:.For Infants and Children.
VMothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

mmfm1For Colds, Pain, Rheumatism, Adi- package which contains complete (fl
ing Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- rections. Then you are getting real 
ritis, and for Headache, Neuralgia, Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin nre- 
‘ uuhaohe, Earache, take Aspirin scribed by physicians for over nine- 
xntoked with the name “Bayer* or i teen years. Now made in Canada, 
you are not taking Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Acrept only Bayer Tablet» of lets cost but a few cents. • Druggists 
Aspirin’* In an unbroken “Bayer”!also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

I
London, Nov. 27.—(By the Associat

ed Press.)—A protest against the con
tinued arrest and imprisonment of 
trade unionists In the United State? 
was contained In a resolution adopted 
at a special conference, today, of the 
labor “triple alliance”—made up of 
the unions of rallwaymen, miners and 
transport workers.

A /

Be SORE to eel V y\ r.i? I» only one Aspirin—«“Bayer”—Yo* must say “Bayer”
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) ot Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

Bcetlcacldeeter ot Sallcyllcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aaslet Vu« public against Imitation», the Tablet» of Bayer Company 
Will be stamped with tbelr general trade mark, the "Bayer Croaa."WRIGHTS "Look for the trade mark dog on it” |1

Of * “Happy-hearted music
that will help you entertain

1

In the sealed pack
age: air-tight and 
Impurity • proof. 
The reputation ot 
the largest chew
ing gam manufac
turers In the world 
Is back of It.

i

In Ï IVKI.Y, catchy numbers that make danc- 
ing doubly alluring. Here’s the latest 

and best dance music—and lots of it.

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 
Johnny's in Town—One-Step

Bahy—Fox Trot 
OhI What a Pal Was M

!

Usefa
i 1

Henri’s Orchestra > 216066 
Henri’s Orchestra Jr For Over 

Thirty Years anr—Waltz )
„ Henri’s Orchestra >
Y earning—Fox Trot Henri’s Orchestra J
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles—Waltz )

Wm. Eckstein's Strand Trio > 
Burmah Moon—Fox Trot Wm. Fxdttiein'sStrand Trio)
Eyes That Say “I Love You”—One-Step )

Wm. Eckstein's Strand Trio \ 
Mindy—Fox Trot Wm. Eckstein s Strand Trio )
That Tumble-down Shack In Athlone—Waltz >

Wm1 Eckstein's Strand Trie > 
Oh! Helen Wm. Eckstein's Strand Trio)
Peter Gink—One-Step 
Egyptland—Fox Trot

1 216065

216041CASTORIASEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

216*64
I

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 216060

Six Brown Brothers 1 IMf- 
Six Brown Brothers / 18562 

Waiting—Medley Fox Trot Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra )
Mammy o’ Mine—One-Step Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra j 18615
Everybody Shimmies Now—Medley Fox Trot

▼MB OBNTAUW aWMNVi MIW VQMN «ITV.m

ri

The V
All Star Trio f 186(12 
All Stir Trio )

/
!

My Cairo Lore—lux Trot

Will there be a Vidrola in your home this Xmas?

Flavour 
f° Lasts! F Hear them at any “His 

Master’s Voice” dealers\\
\ Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Go., Limited 

Montreal
19273

j. & a. McMillan II
i

Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

ft r Im f You can get all Victor Records at

KERRETT’S
222 Union Street

i
I10* ) =
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Thirty Million
PACKETS

That is the -Annual 
Sale of SALADA. j 
Built up by giving 
the Tea consuming 
PubBc better value 

for their money.
xeti
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B. MONT. JONES, LTD.

A SPECIAL SALES EVENT
For THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Of This Week Only

Elegant Fur Coats
rjj

* #

Today you will have the 
opportunity to select a 
beautiful fur coat from 
an excellent assortment 
of the very latest modes, 
at very decided savings. 
A feature of the Novem
ber Fur Sale.

A Special Sale of Fur 
Coats and Wraps of the 
most exquisite elegance 
in the finest quality Hud
son Sell, Near Seal, Nat
ural Muskrat and Rac
coon and other fine furs.

|i

I

i
1 only HhJmo Seat Coat—Model 3400— Kolinsky Shawl Collar and belt cue,

$38280Full Box Coat with hell, 38x36, $460.00 for
1 only Hudson Seal Coot—Model 3037—Australian Opossum Collar and cuffs

86x32—A very smart Misses Coat $826.00 tor...........................- . .$276.25
1 coly Hudson Beal Coat—Model 687 -Grey Squirrel combination Shawl— 

Collar and Fancy Cuff»—Full belted model—a Model Coat—no dupli
cate, 36x36, $560.00 lor 

1 only Hudson Beal Coat—Model 3037- - Alaska Sable Collar and Cutte— 
Flancy silk lining1—Loose Box Coat, 38x82, $875.00 for .. .. ~ . .$318.75 

1 only Hudaoat Seal Coat—Model 256- Large Shawl Collar and Deep Cuff» of 
Skunk—FOB Stinted Coat—Purple Silk lining, 42x40, $575.00 tor $488.75 

1 only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 269—Large Monk Collar and Deep Caffe, 
of Alaska Sable—Brown Fancy Silk lining, 40x42, $676.00 tor . .$488.76 

1 only Hudson Seal Coat—Model 606— Square Collar and Deep Cuffe, of 
Hudson Seal—Looee Box Coat—Very smart sport ooat, 40x36, $376.00

$318.75
1 only Hudson Seal Coat—Large Shawl Collar ot Hudson Seal, Dolman 

Sleeve. This garment Is gathered at the waist and belted. Lined with 
Rainbow Silk, 40x46, $600.00 tor .. ..

1 only Near Seal Coat—Deep Shawl Collar and Cuffs of Seal—-Belt all the
$212£0

1 only Near Seal Cost—Model 4623— Skunk Shawl Collar and Cuffs—Belt
$293.25

1 only Natural Muskrat Coat—Model 627—Full Skirted Garment witâi belt 
Large Collar and Deep Cuffs of Raccoon, 36x45, $215.00 for .. . .$172.75 

1 only Muskrat Coat—Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs of same fur—Brown 
Poplin lining, 42x46, $146.00 for 

1 only Black Muskrat Coat—Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs—Belted Model—
Fkmcy Silk lining, 40x42, $300.00 for............................................................

1 only Raccoon Coat (Ladiee)—Full Skirted Coat lined with Skinners 
Brown Satin, 38x46, $260.00 for..............

................$467 A0

for

........... $510.00 '

way around, silk lined, 40x43, $250.00 for

. and Pockets—Fancy Silk lining 40x40, $846.00, for

X $12.75

$255.00

.^21.00
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^ Nujol A
for constipation

Sickn.es s - 
prevention
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\ 28, T9 ‘ . ITHE STANDARD, St ;

s "i ? . ' -a :\Instead of following Mummàm
couree of the Federal Government, 
which produced ouch splendid leeulta 
ih3 Footer Government In this Pro
vince called for tender* for the H» 
chase o< the lump sum of over twe 

' million dollars. The New Brunswick 
bonds bear the same rate o! interest 
as the Dominion Issue, Thera were 

_ several tenders, hat* the best offer was 
a fraction over 9* cents in the dollar 
So that Instead of selling Its bonds a\ 
pa; the Province is obliged to pay in 

thorlties as Mr. Tweeddale have the flrst year something like «H P61 
proved to a demonstration thab there con^ aa^ for the whole period of the 
has been a satisfactory Increase In bon(j issue, ten years, an average ot 
the value of farm lands as a direct more than 0 per cent This is about 

of the higher price ol the ^ good business firms pay the 
banks for short term loans. So that 
the New Brunswick Government seems 
to he paying pretty dearly for the 
money it needs and Instead of the in
dividual Investor getting the benefit a 
wealthy corporation will make a hand- 

profit in the re-sale of the bonds 
If his in small parcels, which Is the usual 

when bonds are sold in this

Radiator
COVERS

WM Gfte at. Jobn 8tan0ar5 f 1%

Benny s Note Book v I è
%

IsStreet.Published by Ths Btandwrd Llmltsd, 82 Prince Willi*
St. John, N. B„ Uaundw H. V. MACKINNON, Mrosger and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS RfflPRESENTHD BT :

s V-I.'
\ toto BY LKE PAPE— %.................... Mallora Bldg., Chicago

.... 1 Wool Mth St. Now York 
_____ _ 9 Fleet St, London. Eng.

>Henry do Otoroue .......
Louie Kiehehn ......................
Freeman * Co.------ -——-

VKB.s
Its cold osuS there la ice, and wefever Its too % 

\ cold there tint hardly anything oils. tt the people In African N 
% could swap the peeple erround the north pole a buntch ot ban- % 
% nannas for every 10 eeut hunk of loo. It would he a grate % 
% thing tor both of them, ony they cant, on account of the peeple % 
% In Afrlcka proberly never herd ot the north pole, and the \ 
% peeple erround the north pole proberly never herd of ban- Is 
V nannas. This proves uneducated peeple dont know whet theyre % 
% missing.

\

For Ford Cars
16 and (8 Model»

Good WorkmiLnihip end Material

ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER Î8, 1919.

MR. VENIOT APOLOGETIC.

Hon. Mr. Veniot was dined by the 
Automobile Association in the hope, 
no doulbb, that he would throw some 
Ught on the obscurity of his road 
policy. Like all Frenchmen, the Minis
ter appreciates a good dinner, and by 
all accounts the chef at the Union 
Clttfc prepared a feast fit to set before 
a king—or the boss of this fair Pro
vince Mr. Veniot was naturally ac
companied by his reputation of being a 
great stump apoaker. And certainly 
he has been in times past something 
of a spell-binder. He has a more 
arresting eloquence than Dave 
Mereereau, more gestures than the 
Hon. Mr. Smith, the punch of Hon.
Robert Murray, the fluency of Mr.
Ocpp, the brilliant» wit of the Frederic
ton Mall, and the courage of the whole 
Ginger Group from Northumberland, 
combined with a grasp of public af
faire not equalled by Premier Foster 
himself.

The Minister rose In his place, beam
ing blandly as it in possession of the 
secret of some joke impenetrable to says, or 
ordinary mortals ; and the assembled 
automobiliste awaited witfi expectant 
mien and distended stomachs the ex
planation of the mystery which has 
puzzled *he Province for some time:
Why is Mr. Veniot’s road policy? But 
the Minister did not do much to satisfy 
the natural curiosity. According to 
The Telegraph he “gave a hint of the 
Government's future road policy”; but 
something more than a hint was evi
dently expected. Mr. Veniot seemed 
to think so himself. He told his audi
ence that he was embarrassed because 
h; felt» he was expected to make some 
statement as to the future policy of 
the Government on the question of the 
roads. And he regretted he was not 
in a position to do this, because he did 
not know whati that future policy 
would be. A conscientious man, he 
must have been troubled by the feel
ing that he had eaten a good dinner 
under a certain false pretence, and 
his usual eloquence seems to have 
forsaken him, and his speech was little 
more than an apology.

Mr. Veniot Intimated that» the 
Union Government was engaged on 
tho job of finding a solution of the 
mystery he was expected to elucidate.
He did not know what was the nature 

< of the new policy that would come out 
of Ottawa, but he expected that it 
would tend to greater Improvement ot 
the roads than his own past policy 
had achieved^-a not unreasonable ex
pectation. Mr. Veniot’s dependence 
#n the Government he so bitterly op
posed would be pathetic, it it was not 
•funny. He evidently, however, has ac
quired great faith in the ability of 
the Union Government to provide him allows 
with a solution of his problems, or he 
would not be so ready to “change 
almost completely” the plans he made 
fn 1917—plans which, he has repeated
ly assured us. embodied all the wis
dom in the known world on the subject 
of road-making. Possibly he was right 
In that respect ; possibly he did not 
stick to his plans or did not have the 
ability to carry them out. At any rate 
he has evidently heard a noise in the 
land, and is anxious that the people 
should realize their expectation of a 
change of some sort.

Mr. Veniot claimed some ability for 
himself in the matter of obtaining 
money to spend on the roads; and his has 
claim is justified. He has, as he said, 
spent a little matter of $2,125,000, and 
he modestly claimed that this expendi
ture had effected some improvement 
in some of the roads. Even in the 
hands of Mr. Veniot such an expendi
ture would be expected to produce 
some results. No doubt he has ef
fected some improvements in some of 
the roads; what the people are 
grumbling about is that his administra- Hon. Mr. Veniot has to go to Ottawa 
tion has achieved no results anywhere to get a plan for the improvement o 
commensurate with his expenditure. the road between St. John and St

The Minister pointed out that he Stephen, but he expects to be bao 
had expended the mature portion of with It next week. Having spent ov „t 
the money on trunk roads, and inti- two millions In a little while he mg t 
mated that the farmers were kicking have been expected to keep this road 
over what tifaey considered the neglect in reasonable condition, without run- 
of their Interests. And he evidently ning to Ottawa for advice and aid, anl 
waa annoyed by the sardonic refer he could have done so If he had not 
ence of President Regan to his wasted so much on what he called 
great efforts “to lift New Brunswick permanent roads but is now disposed 
out of the mud.” He indignantly pro- to re-name. Apparently he will wear 
tested that? he could not Improve the out the road to the new capital of t a 
roads of the Province to the standard Province before he gets round to tho 
some people expected unless he was St John-Qt Stephen road, 
allowed the tidy sum of $43,500.000 to 
spend—an interesting way of suggest
ing that anybody who expected him in 
make any kind of a showing witti the 
paltry sum of $2.125,000 was un
seasonable.

$8.00to
col-sequence 
farm, products. That being the case, 
Mr. Veniot’s contention that his roads 
are responsible for the increase in 
land values Is equivalent» to saying 
that his roads are responsible for the 
increase In the price of farm products.

claim Involves

Ice Is reely wattir fro* Into * square shape and staying to 
that way to prove how cold it Is. If yuu try to set on wattir to 
wile it to still soft you will go rite throe and wish you h&dent to 
of tried, and if you try to set on ennff of It you will drownd. to 
But Ice la easy to Mi on and would proberly be set on mutch to 
more *h*n wat It is if people dident mind the cold, damp sen- to 
sation.

■V
%
\

Do not wak till your radiator freezes, older a cover 
today.

%

<V
% i%*This extraordinary 

him In a curious dilemma, 
policy is the cause of the increase in 
the value of farm lands, it can only 
ba eo because it has increased the 
price the consumer has to pay; that 
is to say, his particular method of 
improving the roads defeats the main 

of road improvement, which

The most popular places for ice Is In toe tea and on lakes to 
to tea skate on. The most unjpopular place for it Is down the to 
back of the neck.

Ice should never be left out In the 
keep its shape.

The doses! thing to loe is toe wattir, bat no ms Mir how ©old to 
wattir starts to feel, it aint ice as long as yon can get your to 
finger in tt

The fattest ice is a loe berg and the stdnnest ice is a Icicle. to

11-17
King Bt.

% 'Phone
M 2640 Me A VITY’Sto

to
If yon want tt to %%

totoThere has been a rumor that Mr 
Veniot would shortly elevate himsell 
to the Premiership, and become boss 
In name as well as fact. It is unlikely 
that the recent dinner in his honor 
was suggested by this rumor, hut if he 
is reported correctly in The Telegraph 
he used some words that may have 
some significance in this connection. 
Usually Mr. Veniot talks of my road a 
my policy, my improvements, my 
plane, my everything. But he is re 
ported in The Telegraph as saying that 
he was not» in a position to make a 
statement as to the future policy of the 
povernment on the road question. 
Why on this occasion did he not say 
the future policy of my department? 
Poea he propose to turn over t»he ad
ministration of the department to the 
leader of the Ginger Group who has 
emphatic views on the road question 
and does not know what policy that 
enterprising and erratic gentleman U 
likely to adopt?

m% Soft Warm <purpose
is to make It easier and more econ
omical for the farmer to get In sup
plies and send his products to market 
Ana why, if Mr. Venlot’e methods of 
road improvement have enhanced the 
value of farm lands, are the farmers 
at present so sore on him? Probably 
Mr. Veniot does not mean what ne 

know what he means to say.

%

Jewelry of 
Distinction

% Tweed, Bolit%

?

ft Newcomer» t 
worthy of it 
Already these 
favored. Jus 
choose from-

SWloB 
I and

«WA» Interesting collection of the much 
sought Platinum Jewelry, set with 
Diamonds, in charming designs differ 
ing fast sufficiently from conventional 
effects to meet the requirements of 
those desirous of something diverging 
from the ordinary hi Pendants, Laval
lières, Rings, Brooches, etc.

AJL490
a large assortment of the latest novel
ties in “Solid Gold” Jewelry set with 
Diamonds alone, or in combination 
with Pearls, Rubles, EkneraMs Bap- 

- phirea and other Precious and Semi- 
Precious Stones, which you are cordi
ally invited to inspect

The Early Bird to
*120.00

ST. JOHN AND PORTLAND.
The old proverb which do your Shopping by Mall 

during November. MAGE]In tho“Editor Moncton Times:
Daily Telegraph’s Saturday editorial 
news

draws attention to the ad
vantages to be derived from 
being first in the field. Is too 
well known to need more

FORid given which should make 
In the faaritime

The reason Is we expect the 
demand this year will be far 
greater than the supply, and B IN ST. JOH

>kevery business man 
Provinces think seriously.

‘Tt is stated, evidently on good au
thority, that grain and flour can be 
skipped by the S. S. Reindeer from 
Portland to a port in the United King
dom at ocean freight rates 10 per cent, 
cheaper than it can from St John to 
the same United Kingdom port.

‘Tt this is true, and the shipper has 
the choice, naturally all shippers of 
goods will choose Portland as agnlns* 
St. John or Halifax, as long as Port
land can handle the traffic.’’

than a passing reference.
In view of present manufac-

And in the matter of 
Christmas Shopping at Ilirks 
It will mean the difference 
between 
appointment.

taring conditions we do not 
expect to be able to lmme- 
lately replace those lines 
which may be sold ont. So 
please make It possible for 
ns to give you the service you 
have had from us In the past 
by ordering In November.

i xtlsfaction and dis-
Ferguson v. Page
Diamond importers and Dealers 

41 KINO STREET
This year, to ensure that 

prompt and satisfactory de
livery which lias character
ized our Service in the past, 
we are going to ask you to

| WHAT THEY SAY

mmBetter still, write to Blrks 
today !

A Rush to Canada.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

British statesmen are predicting tre 
mendoua emigration to Canada. Eng
land is still on rations, and the at 
tractions of a country which produces 
a surplus of food are irresistible. It 
is calculated that if shipping were 
available, and means of settling here, 
we could have five million people 
from the British Isles within two

KMT MONTI

A. M. RIVE. LACE $$ LEATHERAccording to a publication issued by 
the Traffic Manager of the Portland 
Chamber of Commerce at the begin
ning of the year export rates from the 
West via Portland were tfie same as 

In such cases it would

RAW HIDE OR TANNED□.«smith.

BELTING i
via St. John, 
make no difference to the Western 
shipper whether his goods went via 
St. John or Portland. It the ocean 
freight rates from Portland are less 
than from St. John it means (fiat the 
Grand Trunk gets a larger share of 
tho total freight the shipper pays than 
railways coming to St. John do, and 
that the shipping companies have an 
Incentive to come to St. John if pos- 

At Portland the Grand Trunk

Y In * few montl 
for itself a high ]

Playing the Game.
(Baltimore Sun.)

What Is needed is good sportsman
ship on the part of all sensible, fair 
Americans, whether they be classed as 
capitalists, laborers or in between. 
Let them all recognize the honesty 
and decency of the great mass of their 
opponents, for the great mass of bom 
are honest and descent. Let them 
quit calling names and sincerely try 
to get at the facts of the situation. 
Where there is an issue between 
them, let them fight and fight fair, 
show themselves willing to take hard 
knocks as well as to give them, and 
then abide by the result, as the min
ers have done in the injunction fight. 
So shall we finally get somewhere.

LEATHER, RUBBER AND BÀLÀÏA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS
D. K. McLAREN, Limited

I

But the spirit of man mast be lifted 
above,

And the heart of the world, by the 
greatness of love.

—Charles Hammond Gibson, In N. 
Y. Times.

my ground perfectly. It’s the same 
law you had me prove was consti
tutional two years ago.”—(Lancaster 
News-Journal.

P. O. BOX 702 
0T. JOHN. N. B,

STOCK DEPOT;
90 GERMAIN STREET

'PHONE MAIN 
1121 ) i

Use Diamond Calks The quality of its 1 
any othsible.

Railway absorbs some charges on ex- 
traffic which in St. John the ship-

i
| A BIT OF FUN everylk The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses* Shoes

M. E. AGAR ^” ll,*mSL
St. John, N. B.

ping companies have .to meet; this 
would explain why the Grand Trunk 

the shipping company using 
smaller ocean rate tfian

Play
Waste not your hour—especially 

when any employer will give you a 
dollar for It

no:
a

The Man From Montreal.
(London Daily Chronicle.)

In the crowd which witnesses-ed 
President Poincare's arrival was a 
man just arrived from Montreal. The 
polite silence with which the King 
and Queen were received by the 
crowd—on their way to the station— 
surprised the Canadian. “You should 
have heard us ten days ago In Mon
treal,'’ he said, “when the Prince was 
there." It was explained that tne 
crowd was reserving its enthusiasm 
until the return from Victoria, when 
the King and President rode 
gether. But the man from Montreal 
was not satisfied. “We did make a 
noise. I tell you, when tho Prince 
came," he said, and he went on to 
extol the frank, pleasant way with 
which the Prince of Wales had ac
knowledged th* greeting.

A Terrible Picture.
(London Dally News.) ______ _ fir

Happily for France and for the Constipation, although generally de- 
world, no comparison can be drawn scribed as a disease, can never exist 
between the condition» of the children unje8t Bome 0f the organs are derang- 
tZSZLS*? E»e-,argthetOW^ ei. which is rensrtil, to.nd to he tho 
state of Lille after the withdrawal o. liver.
the Germans, when sixty per cent or! There is nothing more productive of 
the children were found to be under -enerai m health than constipation of 
sized and forty per cent tuberculous, . , . regular action le
was not eo terrible as that of Vienna the bowels, and a regular bcuou w 
now, a city of two and a quarter mil absolutely essential to general health, 
lton’inhabltants, where one never sees one of the most common, painful and 
a normal child in the streets; where troublesome troubles caused by con-

stlpatkm to piles, and unless the how 
urderaized. .practically all under three els are kept open by the uee ot a good 
suffering from rickets, and a large laxative such aa Mlkburn'e Laxa-Liver 
proportion of older children suffering p,ni the whole system will be poisoned

*”tl1 rfa*»t? «ïïdOTMrttoi?ot and many different complication, of 
Which has reached the proportions of dMelM1 arl<0 K „ m WOuli he
a dangerous epidemic.------- well, keep your bowels regular.

Mr. A. Roder, Hastings Bt. R. Van- 
couver, B. C.. writes: 
press my thanks for what Mllbum’s 
Laxs-Liver Pills have done for me. I 
had been suffering from constipation 
for two years, and also had a had 
cough and headaches. I tried all sorts 
of cures and remedies, but got no re
lief until I was advised to try your 
pills. I got greet relief after the first 
few doses."

Get Mllburn's LaxaJUver Pills when 
you ask for them or send 25c. and they 
will be sent by return of mall by The 
T. Mllburn Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Portland a 
would appear to be obtainable by the 
shipping companies using St. John.

On import traffic the Grand Trunk 
has been making tariffs on Its own 
lines with the dbject of competing for 
the Import business with (fie Canadian 
railways, the special rates being ap
plicable to all traffic going west of a 
point on the Canadian border. But in 
spite of this an analysis of the entries 
at Portland over a period of years, 
Shows that» about 96 per cent, of the 
ship tonnage coming there from over 

The tacothat the

Beware of the person who prates 
of his goodness or pointedly tries to 
show how well meaning he is.

L
A Legal Turn.

The following is told of e late mil- 
way magnate and a prominent Phila
delphia lawyer. Said the magnate 
to the lawyer.

“I want you to show that this law 
Is unconstitutional. Do you think 
you can manage It?"

“Easily,’’ answered the lawyer.
“Well, go ahead and get familiar 

with the case."
“I*m already at home in it. I know

•Rhone Main 818

W
to-

seas carried no cargo, 
bulk ot the shipping going to Portland 

arrived there Ught has been a 
drawback to the port It the

CONSTIPATION
or COSTIVENESS

NFOR SALE
Hey, Oats, Feed, Cornmeel, Flow, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or "phone for our quotation».
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St John, N. B.

<
great
Grand Trunk with special Interest» for 
doing so has not been able to attract 
import traffic, it is not likely that when 
the Canadian Government takes over 
the road it will make any greater ef- 

Import business for

i S1WLÛ0

FUNERALS.
forts to secure 
«Portland than have been made with 
little success In the past.

The funeral of James Btevensa 
took place at 2 o'clock yesterday aftei 
Noon from Powers' mortuary chamber» 
the Rev. J. A. MacKelgan officiating 
Interment m Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Edith Loto Bosenct

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

I

Our Optical Service 
1» Complete

We have every facility for 
attending to your optical needs 
in the moat scientific and STOPOur exam-thorough 
lutilon room to wtil .quipped

Evening Classes ■

%eyes.
We have oar own grinding 
plant where our siaaee* are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometeriets who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.
You are served here promptly, 
accurately, courteously and

T desire to ex- !| A BIT OF VERSE | FOR WINTER TERM 
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct let 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hove—7 JO to 9.80. Old time. 
Rates on application.

FAREWELL TO THE PRINCE.

God speed thee, fair Prtoce. on thy 
tihip through the seas

Of Winter’s fierce tempest, of Sum
mer’s swift breeze.

That break o’er the prow. May Its 
name, the Renown,

Be an emblem of fame that «hall cling 
to thy crown,

honor the greatness, the pur
pose that sways

The fine flower of manhood that Eng
land displays.

God guide thee. The blessing Colmribia
To th<f* heir of a King, If he reigns, 

if he lives, , .
Is not born of monarchical splendor 

or thrones,
Bat the blood of our heroes, the tear» 

and the groans
Of the wounded who fought tor a 

glorious cause, .
To preserve their undying belief In 

our laws. _ _ .
eoul is immortpl. The flesh 

passes by,
The fair vision ot youth may De lost

to ths *7%

Mtiqgpoi
formsmi
brands of]

proof that 

good mam
Sut Inge < 
MAGIC

the provincial wav.

S. KERR,
Ptindpal

The DomintohMoncton Times :
Government needed money to pay the 
balance of the cost of demobilization 
o? our overseas forces, for soldiers' 
gratuities and for the purpose of ex
tending credits to Great Britain and 
other nations In the purchase of Can
ada’s surplus products. The Govern
ment followed the plan adopted during 
the war of Inviting public subscrip
tions, so that the purchaser of a $60 or 
$100 bond was on exactly the same 
footing as the millionaire or the big 
corporation.
bear Interest at 6% per cent, and were 
sold at par. The minimum sum of 
$300,000,000 was asked for and nearly 

the stnmpage dues Imposed on the $700,000.000 was subscribed.
- - ------- ------ My he was refer- Government of New Brunswick also

lands. Now such aur needs money, ¥• knoW W1

LL SHARPE 4 SONI i
Jewelers and OpticiansFor we

Two fitoree—31 KINO STREET
199 UNION STREET- MR. VENIOT AND THE FARMER.

:
At the dinner given him by the New 

Automobile Association
■

'Brunswick 
Bt n. Mr. Veniot made the Interesting 
claim that as a result of bis road policy 
the lands in the districts where he had 
done some work had Increased in value 
frem $7 to $18 per acre. He could 
hardly have meant» the forest lands, 

in his anxiety to obtain more 
money to spend he would have been

•EE OUR ENGRAVEDI NOW IN SEASON
i Christmas Greeting Scallops, Oysters and

Cards \Clams.The Dominion bonds
’For persons! or 

business use.
<

r 1SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Market Sq.. St. John

advocating - proportionate increase in
The For the

1
-Ukthe

250,000
XX

RED CEDAR 
SHINGLES

Dry stock for roof».

White Coder Shingles 
are scarce and the higher 
grades practically off the 
market.

Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Ca, Ltd.

186 Eria Street

Lung Protectors, Ladies’ Shoulder Braces, 
Gentlemen’s Shoulder Braces, Body Belts.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

Tight Roofs
And Side Walls 
Save Fuel

and prevent damage to 
wall covering and house
hold effects.

We supply
RUBBROID ROOFING 

IN THREE WEIGHTS
Also

KALOROID ROOFING 
IN TWO WEIGHTS, 

either Green or Red

Insulating and Building 
Paper, In Three Weights. 

For Prices,
Thone Main 3000

MURRAY & GRIGORY, LTD.

Hay, Grain, Hour,
MILL FEEDS

W Bollolt Your Inquiries

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LID., ST, JOHN, N. p.

v\\
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The Hacking Cough
Strains The Lungs. -—NS AID SOCIETY 

ANNUAL MEETING YESTERDAY
I

$1.95’
The terrible, hacking, lung-wracking 

cough that sticks to you to spite of 
everything you have done to get rid of 
it la a great source of danger to your 
health, and the longer It Is allowed to 
stick the more serions the menace be
comes.

Ton can easily get rid of the cough 
or cold at 1TB Inception by using Dr. . .T*1® a®nuaI meelln8 of the Children's 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy nl.5t>clelv £eld la8t night In the 
Ü». hs. b~n unlveraally ...d thro*. ^rt”“tre. “l ÏÏSÏ/EB 

out Canada for the past 80 years. In the chair. The annual reports of 
Mrs. Samuel Matthews, Portage, F. the president, treasurer and secretary 

<BL L, writes.—"Last winter 1 caught W€re read and on motion filed, 
a heavy cold, and was laid up for some- , „ 6 electI°n officers resulted as 
Urne. I hed «eh a hacking cough I Mr» D»vlAM£.it?â!i?1' preald'nt: 
ooald net alecs at night, and did not dent; Mrs J H^ Dood/’.^^^ct 
think 1 could ever get ever 4L One president; Mrs Colly Smith, third 
day a friend dropped hi to lee me and vlce-presldenti; Rev. George ScetL 
was surprised to see how bad my »“™t»ry; James Patterson, treasurer, 
cough was. She advised me to ose Dr. a-™!8”, •ddlUoMl “«mbera ot the 
Wood'. Norway Pin, Syrup, so th, ftK.?

neat day I sent tor a bottle and soon Walter Bonnell and Mrs. i li,,!?; 
got raliet and by the time I had taken White. '
two bottles, my cough was all gone. The other members of the Board 
I doubt there la anything to equal if “ra- a- Atherton Smith, Mrs.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Is Mra J*!*- J* ■ S' Tennant'
put up In a yellow wrapper; 3 pine smRh. ifi—Hi 11 r*' 1 w-
trees the trade mark; price 25c. and p d®d,"d Finnlgan, Miss 
60c. Manufactured only by The T. Mil- V „ratt' Mlss &• O. Robertson, Mrs. 
burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. “• Secord, Miss Cora Sinclair

T- l. c”*:
Rev w r M' E' A«sr-
, V» w. R. Robinson, j. Kjn. Ke.

--B B Rev. S. 8. Poole Rev n »
The river boats are now finished for Armstrong, Rev. J. c. B. Appel Rev 

the season. The last of them, the H- A. Goodwin, Rev. Nell MoLaugh 
Oconnee, Captain Taylor, made her i™.'. W- Hatheway, Sheriff A. A. 
final trip Wednesday: The steamer » 3^>‘ , ®*tabrooks, Hon. J
was the first to bring down a load of Hon W S T»«L-F°Urvnc,llor °*Brien, 
freight this season and the last as jie‘v w v n!?’Rev w- M. Duke, 
well, though she was not the first boat Society Uke
to go up river last spring. All the J
steamers are now tied up In winter 
quarters about the Indian town
wharves.

F Si • - -N •gC! w .
Interesting Reports Received from Phaident, Secretary and 

Treasurer—Officers for Ensuing Term Were Elected— 
A. M. Belding Again Chosen President.

Women's Cloth Top Button Boots of our higt*~v 
grades such as Dorothy Dodd, Bell and our to
clear.

Models
ip end Material

Hon e and lta work and will bear 
testimony to the faithful and general
ly eitciant work of the matron and 
staff. We have had what 1 regard 
as a try useful ana successful y tar 

nn association and It is only no- 
C9si t ry to think of the children plac. 
• 1 ‘n good hornet, and to look upon 
Uie baipy faces of the eighteen littlo 
ones now In the tiwtue to realize how 
much It means, if other evidence 
wers needed tt û foaud in the simple 
record of the families visited by our 
agent and the aOect the vary exist
ence of the Soc ety nxz In a routing 
parents to a keener sense of duty to 
their offspring.

$5.00oo Women's High Cut Grey Kid Laced Boots, Louis 
Heels, all sizes. Women’s Black,
Military Heels, a real bargain.

same boot withtor freezes, order a cover I

L\

$5.50t
11-17 

King St.ITY’S P

Agent’s Report

£ SœgoTÆœ ‘2Management, I would like to give ex- 
pretalon to. my gratitude to all who 
have in any way aided me during the 
twelve menthe. And In a very es- 
pecla. manner we aa a Society stand 
todobted to the unfailing attention ot 
Dr. hmery and Dr. McAlpine, who 

v,Ve.,"llhout grudging given Invalu- 
able time to the task of caring for the 
health of the Utile ones in our home. 
ims was the more notable during the 
late epidemic of Spanish Influenza, 
when all the Inmates of our Institution 
including the matron and her assist 
ant were sick. Dr. Chipman has also 
been willing to perform such minor ojx 
erations as were necessary for the 
removal of adenoids etc., the same 
Is true of the hospital clinic. The 
health authorities have ever been 
ready to make any investigations ne
cessary into defective sanitary or 
housing condition and have always 
met us more than half way.

Touching on the legal sides of our 
work it would be difficult to overesti
mate the value of the assistance free- 

Pre»id,n*». D rendered us by Kenneth A. Wilson
Rinnua enr* ReP0rt often at serious Inconvenience to him-

and ut the Secretary ?e* 1 w°uld also take this oppor
tune Md ^ntWUl 861 Iurth thena^ t"nltj of banking Chief Justice Me-

smSS z&ssz k-"-'
ïonLo7/o^,ca,,",,u

Childrennieôtl”« the mlMkmers, Rev. W. M. Duke and Rev.
8 t-fotectlon Act haa been A. Armstrong ought also to be 

tains bettJ ld'u,'d- aad con- mentioned for their kindly consider.
tboM ‘t08 l"r ‘‘eating with “tlon °r cases brought before them
children h?.t'în 6 fo,r tl]i' neglect of As usunl the Police Department under 
intendant Hî Uler? ls 81111 no super- chIef of Police Smith have responded 
the ,°r “cgtected children for v’ everr call made upon them for as-
Brunaw^ki'tm11? “ V‘ls rH3t>ect New "'stance while Police Matron Ross has 

—‘hind. To per- “on unfailingly kind. 
oinL Ptovlnctal organization such an TurI“ng now to tbe statistical part of 
that end w" “ay hope our work the first thing to be noticed
me,d h?, .n^! ,me,“ may «on dfr 1" the large Increase in admissions

Th. "PPCtntmenL to the Home. At the beginning of
must the 10 SL Joha ^ year 1317'IS there were eight chil-
venile rirair? “tabUslnuent of a JU. dreti in our care and during the whole
Wo havp «w.rykuion officers, twelve months thirty-five were admit-
for thl PnndP^^iI,Ues ln th,s Home ted. During the year just closed nine- 
find that 8Uth a °°urt. I ty-eight little ones were admitted andof thTn^Sîften “d a *U1 months at the close there were eighteen under 
entyÆvpPr»«pa y®a*‘ there were sev- our roof. Last year ten children 
tore thp nnlfp f *2?* und *lrIa be- were made wards of the society and
all hut6 ni***8trate" of whom this year nine were committed. Last
vearenf w®re under sixteen year eight children were sent to Re-
op Wv *u™^ (hat only three formatory institutions while this year
dop« ^ntiJ2ie ®îeaders were girls the number sent was three. Last year
delinmîpit 5?? y ?at tfaere are no seven children were placed in foster
n_ girls under sixteen yers of homes while this year the number
XLS,.8V05n; but'that we need a "as sixteen.
In afoi fp.urt aud F*®4»tion officers Last year your agent visited an even 

. w,t^ a 8ta*e affairs in re- huvdred families having a total of 260 
latJon to young girls which is very children. This year the number of 
yr.»«o0IU mulng iredItable to the com- families was 74 and the total number 

zutA of ^ five members of children involved was 260. Dur- 
or tne City Council voted la favor of I lng the past twelve months 473 visits 
a grant to establish a Juvenile Court were made and 350 letters and post 
ror the city and county, and this gives cards were written. There were 
good ground for the hope that the three hearings before our own com- 
present movement to eeoure a court mlssloners. Two cases were tried be 
lor the city itself will meet with fav- fore J. King Kelley and J. L. Thorne. 
or at kaN. Justices of the Peace. We had one

Une of the difficulties of our So- case before Chief Justice McKeown, 
ciety has been that we had not the two before Judge Armstrong, two be- 
accommodations, nor was the Society fore the city police court and seven 
incorporated to take care ot children hearings before Magistrate Adams, 
who needed temporary care but whose A number of cases were submitted 
parent or parents did not desire to to your agent for action from outside 
have them placed in foster homes. In points. Four of these were from 
some particularly sad cases we have Kings County, one from Grand Manan 
given shelter to children other than and one from Northumberland County, 
those committed to our care by the In all these advice as to the best 
court, and It was always a source of course to be pursued, was tendered, 
keen regret that there was not suit- Besides these two cases were investl- 
able accommodation in the city for gated for the Massachusetts Society 
all these needy little ones. Recent for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ghll- 
developments give assurance that in dren and one for Miss Soph! 
the near future all such children may S. Thete, Child Placing Agency, 105 
find suitable shelter, and our Society East 22nd street, New Ytork. Papers 
free to attend solely to the work for were served in one case for the Chil- 
which It was Incorporated. dren’s Aid Society ln Fredericton.

Our Society cannot be Indifferent to 
the present bright prospect for bet
ter care of the feeble-minded. We
have had to deal with such children A «ummary of the accounts of the 
and found ourselves helpless because treasurer James P&tteireon, which 
there was no institution to which *’eTe duly audited follows:
they could be committed. Following Total receipts..................................$4.276.22
the. proposed provincial survey we Salaries..................... »..................... 2,209.00
may hope for the establishment of a Groceries........................................ 1,656.98 !
Home for those mental defectives Fuel............................................ 1,063 79 !
who need such care, and of a mental] Dry Goods.............................. 238 34
clinic in connection with the Juvenile i Milk.................................. »o8'7- |
Court, the Police Court and the j i^bor * ** r,r» n«'
schools. The recent illuminating ad-1 Hardware......................................... isi w-l
dresses of Hon. Dr. Roberts, Dr, Mn- Z,. ......................... 18, “a
bel Hanlngton and Dr. Hlncka. sec-1 ................... ÜH5
rotary of the Ndtlonal Committee for ,............................... S0A2

Hygodne have focused public ™ectr!c   100.12
Household expenses................ 100.00
American Globe Laundry .... 224.79

Women s Mahogany High Laced Boots, Rubber and 
Leather Sole, Military Heels. Specials on 
week-end.

sale forV

Soft Warm Street Coats
Tweed, Bolivia, Velour, Cheviot, Scotch 

Plaid.
Newcomers to this establishment but quite 
worthy of it and of your good favor. *
Already these garments have been much 
favored. Just now there are many to 
choose from—but \ve will not duplicate.

MAGEE’S

WEEK-END SALEOf
1ion •tod* 

I end
THE RIVER BOATS.

&
«WLing «oHeetton of the much 

itlnum Jewelry, set with 
to charming designs dlffer- 
fflckmtly from Conventional 
meet the requirements of 
ous of something diverging 
rdlnary to Pendants, Laval- 
ra. Brooches, etc.

AJL490
ortment of the latest novel- 
illd Gold” Jewelry set with 
alone, or to combination 

la, Rubles, BkneraMe Bap- 
other Precious and Semi

tones, which you are cordi- 
a to Inspect

te
*120.00 THREE STORES.

Presented to the a valuable card indexant th!

Before adjournment Rev NpII 
Laughlln and Rev Fathn, n , 11 Mc-

TïTtZXIotwork-“M,eTh„ , . reilorta Pccsented.
-Jas ‘C™* submitted

FOR SO YEARS

:: OUR ::

Christmas
Showing

of

lingerie

m IN ST. JOHNk

i K fuson v. Page
i importers and Dealers 
1 KWQ STREET Our A

mmtm Itamended

l\M.EATHER The Curtiss Aeronola ^^Éjs| 
Achieves tÊ

“A IVinged Victory **
_ ~ In a few months it has literally flown into public favor, and won 7 
~ for itself a high place in the esteem of talking machine owners.

OR TANNED
v.ping r

UNDERTH1NGS OF SILK is a gift that wiU be fully
appreciated, especially if you give one of these 
beautiful Envelope Chemise, Combinations or Night 
gowns. There is an endless assortment to choose 
from.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE
Heavy quality Satin and 
Crepe with hand 
broidery and ribbon trim
med. Flesh, Mars, Orchid 
White, $5.00 to $10.50.
Plain Chemise in Wash 
Silk, Flesh and White,
$3.00

AÏA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS
IEN, Limited

P. O. BOX 702 
0T. JOHN. N. B,

DEPOT:
IN STREET * t UNDERSKIRTS

Wash Silk and Crepe de 
Chene, trimmed with filet 
lace, ribbon and beading. 
In Jap Silk, edged with 
filet lace and insertion 
and daintily finished with 
bows of pink ribbon,

$5.50 to $8.50

iond Calks The quality of its tone and the richness of its volume are better than 
any other instrument possesses. It brings, from the record, 

everything that the maker intended should be brought out.
Play the same record simultaneously on a Curtiss Aero— 

B|l% nola and another make and you will hear the difference

BB& The Curtiss Aeronola is made with all the skill and precision 
' with which we made Aeroplanes during the war.

I We eamestlv urge you to go and hear a Curtiss Aeronola, 
before purchasing any talking machine. You will be At 

nVBH charmed by it
Do not let another week go by. Goto»music 
store and ask them to demonstrate the Aeronola A r 
to you, or write for our Catalogue and we will A V 

fifi send it by return mail and tell you the 
BgBBlBL of a dealer near where you live.

em-

Jern Method of 
iorses’ Shoes

Pg 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

L NIGHT GOWNS
Crepe de Chene with filet 
lace trimming in Flesh 
and White, also in Jap 
Silk, handsomely 
broidered on yoke in 
dainty colors, $5.00 to 
$10.50.

BLOOMERS
Niagara Maid, Satin and 
Wash Silk, Flesh, Mars, 
White and Black,lies’ Shoulder Braces, 

r Braces, Body Belts.
IMACY, 47 King Street,

cm-
$2.50 to $4.85

UNDERVESTS
Niagara Maid, neatly fin
ished, good fitting. All 
sizes, $4.50, $4.85.

CAMISOLES
CURTISS AEROPLANES 
AND MOTORS, Limited 
TORONTO | ONTARIO

In Satin Crepe and Wash 
Silk, hand embroidered 
and lace trimmed in pret
ty shades of Flesh, Mars, 
Blue and White,

N . ■SALE
irnmeel. Flour, Bran.
THAN WHOLESALE.
» our quotations. 
iJddd» Street, St John, N. B.

COMBINATIONS
Niagara Maid Silks, plain 
and envelope styles, in 
White and Flesh,

e Van

1 7stemm
$1.25 to $4.00 $5.00 to $6.00Treasurer's Report

FUNERALS. Lancaster avenue, was held yesterday Rev. R. T. McKlm officiated; inter, 
afternoon to St Jude's church. The ment to Cedar Hill cemetery.
Rev. Frederick Holmes conducted the The ^7 of Mr8- Katie Robertson
service; interment to Good Shepherd wiéPaSIÏ jrestfrda^ morn-
cemetery. tog on the 7.10 train for burial there.

The funeral of Alfred Urns ™ ,wf ^“«ed at the resl-
held yesterday afternoon from Cham- Howe. Bri^lev^tralt ST’w'e W' 
berlaln’s undertaking parlors. The) day'ventog^ Wedne»

Mail orders carefully filled.
The funeral of Jamee Stevenson 

took place at 2 o'clock yesterday after- 
Boon from Powers’ mortuary chambers, 
the Rev- J- A. MacKeigan officiating.' 
Intennent m Fernhlll cemetery.

The funeral of Edith Loto Bosemce,

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.

Mental
attention very strongly and we may- 
hope to good purpose on this vital 
community problem.

There le one other movement we 
cannot but hail with satisfaction. It 
is that for more and better play
grounds for the children, since free 
and healthy play, under proper sup
ervision has so marked • an influence 
in physical growth, mental alertness 
and character building.

With regard to the work of the 
Children's Aid Society during thr 
past year, I aim glad to be able to re
port that many improvements have 
been made In the Home and grounds 
which are now ln excellent condi
tion We have experienced the un- 
versal difficulty that such work, both 
for materials and labor, costs much 
more than it did a few years ago 
However, thanks to the Municipal 
grant, the large contributions receiv
ed through the generous efforts of 
the Local Council of Women and gifts 
from

throughout the year.
I desire again to pay tribute to the 

faithful and Intelligent service of our 
Agent and Secretary. Rev. George 
Scott, with whom I have had almost 
dally conferences except during a per
iod when the state of my own health 
prevented. To every active, 
of tne Board my thanks are d 
for tolerance of my own shortcomings 

J and for real and su*r. lined devotion to 
*.hc work of the ooctoly The ladies 
have kept ln constant touch with the

%
$6,223.88

Sundries as per voudhem .. 1.SS3.19

Total Expenditure...................$7,607.07
Since the accounts were closed on 

the 31st day of October the County 
Treasurer has deposited $4,000 ln the 
bank to the credit ot the Children’s 
Aid Society. The reason why the Item 
for fuel seems eo largo Is that 
summer we bought and paid for the 
greater portion of tills winter's coal.

RETURNING SOLDIERS.
A wire received by Charles Robin

son, secretary of the N. B. Returned 
Soldiers' Commission, states that the 
following men arrived at Halifax ex 
SS Mogantlc. They will arrive In 
St. John this morning at 6.05 o'clock 
arm: Gnr. Campbell, C. H., 25 Ex.

I Who makes 
I your Gloves?

■ Whether kid, cape,
■ silk or wool, the name
■ “Dent’s” on the 
I button is a guar- 
I antee of satisfaction.

I It3* good taste and 
good sense to

last

I
l

INSIST ON DENT’S.r

other friends, wo have been en- 
to meet all our obligations

mouth street, St. John; Dawson, O. K 
424 St George street, Moncton ; Pte! 
Tiibb, P. H., 326 Brussels street St.

VNOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and mmwGams. I I .noth”?d.y“"th

Mil ►
FILLM^m
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yoiT at"once 
•nd m certainly cure you. tiOc. a ox: all 
ft»*»™, or Kdmunson Bate* k Oo.. Li railed,1

T
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

* member 
ue, both

I-Uk

:
1

1 J I

OUR MAIL 
ORDER SYSTEM 

IS SPLENDID

250,000
XX

RED CEDAR 
SHINGLES

Dry stock for roofs.
White Coder Shingles 

are scarce and the higher 
grades practically off the 
market.

Phone Main 1893.

The Giristie Weed- 
working Cen Ltd.

tee Erie Street

oo
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT

to quite frequently the cause of 
headache, loss of nerve energy, 
stomach trouble and a perceptible 
decline ln vitality. Com© in and 
consult us.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrists and Optician» 

IN Union Street
M. 3664.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38 
OR- J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9

STOP KOOK and LISTEN
befbtepmx3iasîrfê| a.balrfr^pQwarSpyf'hqf 
«aw poæibhT contain irguriuusin^i 
iems.Maxxg food scientists cledmth&t 

ooniawMalumis unsafe 
%tiæla fcduThemsrcfect that some

the words
AhmfmtiielaM is not suflBdent 

pteffif that they arswhat theu are rep. 
resiTited telie. Our chendrts finda 
^podinani| liave^Ko Aharjbnthe outside 
butlmÿegumhtiee of it inside.
hagic basing powder

Contains No Alum
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MARKET REPORTS 9-

Review Tf 7PB8XSTOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
Your POUCE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY

William Stearns, for Forgery, 
Sentenced to Two Years in 
Dorchester — McGuiggan 
Out on Suspended Sentence 
—Other Cases.

TORONTO TRADE 
TRANSACTIONS

BIG FALLING OFF 
IN CATCH OF SEA 
FISH DURING OCT.INVESTMENTS Rubbers Must 

Fit To Wear
Toronto, Not. 27.—The stain quota 

lions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follows:

Manltba Wheat, In stone Port Wil
liam, Nb. 1 Northern* $2.30; No. 2 
Northern, $2.27; No. 3 Northern $2.23.

Manitoba Oats, in store Port Wil
liam. No. 2 feed. 80 cents.

Manitoba Barley, to store Port Wil
liam. No. 3 c.w., $1.63; No. 4 c.w„ 
$1.31.

American Corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 2 yellow, $1.70; 
No. 3 yellow, $1.69.

Ontario Oats, according to freights 
outsMe, No. 3 white, 88 cents to 90

Ontario Wheat, to.b. shipping points 
according to freights, No. 1 winter, 
mixed, car lots. $2 to $2.01; No. 2, 
$1.97 to $2.03; No. 3. $1.93 to $1.99; 
No. 1 spring. $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2, 
$1.99 to $3.05; No. 3, $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas—No. 2. $2.60.
Barley, malting. $1.50 to $1.53.
Buckwheat. No. 2. $1.30 to $1.32.
Rye. No. 3. $1.37 to $1.40.
Manitoba Flour, government stand 

ard. $11 Toronto, to Jute bags.
Ontario Flour, government standard 

in jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship
ment. $9.50 to $9.60; Toronto. $9.50 
to $9.60

Millfeed. car lots, delivered Mont
real. freights, bogs Included, bran, 

| per ton. $45; shorts, per ton. $52; 
good Hour, per bag. $3.15 to $3.50.

Hay, track Toronto. No. 1, $26 per 
ton; mixed, $21 to $23 per ton.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto $11.50 
to 12.50.

Have you any se
curities which you 
wish to exchange 
for others or which 
you wish to sell? 
Look over your in
vestments, review 
them, as it were.

Returns Show a Decrease of 
$800,000 in Value in Com- 

With the Corres-parison 
ponding Month of 1918. Only one sentence was handed out 

at the police court yesterday, though 
six persons were before the magis
trate for trial.

William B. Stearns, charged with 
forging a number of military gratu
ity checques, pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to two years in Dorchester 
penitentiary.

Ernest MoQuiggan, charged with 
aiding and abetting Edgar Bareham 
escape from the county Jail, was giv
en his freedom on suspended sentence.

William Truflln. Pond street, was 
charged with having liquor illegally 
In his possession. Inspector Merry- 
field gave evidence and the ease was 
postponed until Tuesday morning. E. 
S. Ritchie for defendant.

Sam Lewis pleaded not guilty to the 
chage of beating his wife and the case 

postponed until this morning fpr 
additional evidence.

Walter Axell and Arnold Reid, alias 
William Johnson, who have been held 
on a vagrancy charge, were charged 
with stealing two overcoats from the 
Y. M. C. A. building and several rasors 
from the shop of S. E. Kennedy Main 
street. The case was postponed until 
Monday afternoon.

ÇOttawa, Nov. 27.—'There was a de
crease of over $800.000 in the value 
of sea fish caught during the month 
of October as compared with the same 
month last year, according to the de
partment of the naval service notes on 
sea fishing results for the month. 
The value landed on both coasts for 
October was $3,027.708, against 
$3,912,987 last year. The decrease Is 

i mainly 
and sardine values.

Line fishing results on the Atlantic 
coast during October were handicap
ped by unfavorable weather, the pres
ence of dog fish and the scarcity of 
bait. The aggregate quantity of cod, 
haddock, hake and pollick landed was 
59,000 cwts.
October last year.
173,000 cwt. against 

! last year. Nova Scotia 
| this year by tO.OOO cwt. New Bruns
wick landings decreased 13.000 cwt. 
while Quebec had an increase ol 

Ç ; 0,000 cwt.

The service and comfort you get 
from rubbers depend a great deal 
on the way they fit the shoes.
If you take care to have your shoes 
fitted with the exact style and shape 
of rubbers, made expressly for those 
particular shoes, your rubbers will 
wear longer and be easier and more 
comfortable on your feet

, Take the trouble to ask your dealer

Let us advise you 
—we are at your 
service. due to the diminished salmon

[ASTERN SECURITIES
Company, Limited

St. John, N. B.
less than that for 

The totals are 
232,009 cwt. 

fell shortHalifax

for

Dominion Rubber 
System Products

MONTREAL SALES QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET FAILED TO TAKE

STRIKE VOTE
CMcDougall and Cowans)

Montreal, Nov. 27.
Morning

Victory Loan 1902-^3,090 ft 100%; 
S0u ft l<m8.

Victory Loan 1927—1,000 ft 102*6. 
Victory Loan 1937—190 ft 194-6i 

6,200 ft 104Va- 
Victory Loan 1923—6.699 ©

1.1C0 ft 100%.
Victory Loan 1933—300 © 193%; 

28.000 ft 103%.
Steamships Com—25 ft 72%; 65 ft

WEEK’S CLEARINGS 
WESTERN BANKS

Groceries.

fChairmen of the Four Rail
road Brotherhoods Ended 
Their Conference Yester
day.

Standard....................$1135 ft $11.40
Yellow...

Rice.............
Either “Jacques Cartier,” 

“Merchants,” “Maple Leaf,’’“Granby,” 
“Dominion,” or “Daisy”

In these brands you get the right 
rubbers for the right shoe.

. 10.55 - 10.9U

.. 0.13%“ 0.13%
. . V.U O.i 5 Winnipeg. Mon., Nov. 27.—Following 

are the bank clearings for the prin
cipal western cities of the Dominion 
for the week ending today:
Winnipeg................
Vancouver................
Calgary.....................
Edmonton ..
Regina.......................
Victoria................
Saskatoon.............
Moose Jaw.............
Brandon....................
Fort William..
Lethbridge..............
Medicine Hat.. .
New Westminster

iiipioca ...
—

Pink eye..................... 5.59
White.. .

Cream of tartar.. .. 0.67
0.00

I“ 5.60
. ..5.15 5.25

0.71
1.15
7.80

v73. Cleveland. Q.* Nov. 27—The five hun- 
dred general chairmen of the four 
railroad brotherhoods, called to consid
er an overtime offer by Director Gen
eral of Railroads Hines, ended their 
four day. confeYcnce late today. A 
committee was named to confer with 
the Director General next week for fur
ther information as to the effect the 
eirmlnatlon of arbttraries and allow
ances, as requested by Mr. Hines, 
would have on the offer of time and 
on--' half for overtime in slow freight 
service. No strike vote was taken.

.. ..$64.810,262 

.. .. 15,375,017 

.. .. 10.H1.4S2 
. .. 5,919.713
.. .. 5.276.136
. .. 2,393,789 
.. .. 2.587.106
.. .. 2,151.943
.. .. 1,061,190 
.. .. 969.394
.. .. 683,394
. .. 583.049

.. .. 691,9*1

Steamships Pfd—25 ft Sv%.
Brazilian—125 ft 527*: 735 © 53: 
Cement Pfd—10 ft 99%.
Cement Com—1 ft 71%; 6 ft 71;

25 ft 71%.
Textile—75 ft 123.
Steel Canada C-om—60 ft 78%; 1.* Oats 

050 ft 78; 425 ft 77%; 25 © 77%:
25 ft 78%.

Dom Iron Com—825 ft 72% \ £5 ft 
32%; 25 ft 72%.

Shawinigan—82 ft 117%.
Montreal Powe

Molasses
Peas, split, bags.. .. 7.75 
Barley, pot, bags.... 5.75 “ 6.00
Corniaeal, gran.............6.10
Hay

6.25
.27.00 “ 28.00

1.10 “ 1.12
0.00 “ 50.1)0

50.00 “ 60.00
41

Middlings 
Corumeal 
Shorts..

Choice, seeded.. . 0.20 
Fancy, seeded.. .. 0.20% “ 0.21

Salt. Liverpool, par 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 " 2.25

Soda, bicarb., .
Pepper..
Currants...........
Prunes ...........
Washing soda.............. 0.02% - 0.03

Chocolate..................... 0.38 “ 0.43
0.43 “ 0.53

CDffee, special blend. 0.47 “ 0.56
Evaporated peaches 0.27% “ 0.30
Canned Corn ............. .1.87% “
Canned Tomatoes.. i.2.10 14 2.15 
Canned Peaches, 2's.. 3.65 “ 
Canned Peaches 2 1-2 5.07% “ 5.15 
Dates I.* ...
Figsi» ii ..
Tea, Oolong..
Nutmegs.. .
Cassia.. .
Cloves, ground. *» n 0.75 14
Ginger, ground..i 0.34

\/0.00 3.80
58.00 " 60.00

44 0.20%10 ft 88%; 99 ft
68%.

1931 War Loan—2,000 ft 98%-.
1937 War Loan—200 ft 99%.
Can Car Pfd—50 ft 99%.
Abitibi—50 ft 1SS; 50 ft 188%i 

ft 189; 60 ft 190.
Detroit United—>30 ft 107; 39 ft 1*98; 
Ogilvie*—25 ft. 285.
Can Car Com—50 ft 49%\ 10 ft 

49%: 100 ft 50.
1925 War Loan—10,009 ft 97% .

'9 ft fel} 50

MONTREAL tlARKETSWEEKLY CLEARINGS.
St. John, Nov. 27—The St John 

Clearing House Association, weekly 
clearings:

1918—$2,383,763

THROUGH NOON TRAIN ™
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.......... 4.75 ” 4.85

.. .. 0.37 “ 0.40
.. .. 0.00 “ 0.29
.........  0.18 “ 0.24

SPECIAL “AK1BI” PORTABLE LAMPS 
$6.50

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electric»! Contractors
91 Germain Street.

Montreal, Not. 27.-OATS—Extra 
No. 1 teed. 38 PI _ .

FLOOR—New government standard 
$11 to $11.10.

ROLLED OATS- Bag 90 lbs. $4.96
to $4.55.

MI LLFBBb—Bran, 45; rihorts $52. 
HAY—No. 2, per too, car tots, $24 

to $25.
CHEESE—Finest eastern®, 27. 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 69. 
EGGS—Fresh 90; selected 65; No. 

1 stock, 58; No. 2 stock 55.
POTATOES—Per bag, car tots, 

$2.05 to $2.35.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed,

LARD—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. 
net, SI.

Npe. 13 and 14 Trains to Run Between 
St. John and Halifax to Make Bos
ton Connections.

1919—$3,190.883
1

CHARLOTTE CO.
AGRL SOCIETY’S 
ANNUAL MEETING

0.42 8.47
Time table changes effective on Can

adian National Lises November 30th 
affect St. John only in one important 
particular. Trains No, 13 and 14 now 
running between St. John and Monc
ton, will run (daily except Sunday) 
between St. John and Halifax, as 
through trains, and not connecting 
with the Ocean Limited at Moncton.

SL John at 1.40

•Phone M. 2579-11.Java coffeeRiordan
ft 151%; 100 ft 153.

W&vagamack—70 ft 81} Î89 ft 80; 
35 ft 80%; 25 ft ?0%- 

Smelting—,15 ft 29.
McDonalds—35 ft 36.

Fish—60 ft 61%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—88R ft 69%5 

1,200 ft 69%; 515 fn 69; 125 ft **%} 
100 ft 6S%; 175 ft 69; 230 ft 68%-. 

Pfd—100 ft 100%;
Quebec Railway—30 ft 23%. 
Lyall—110 ft 130; 55 ft W 26 ft 

138%; 110 ft 125; 25 ft 124} 25 ft 123. 
Breweries—60 ft 179; 5 ft 180, 
Span River Com—1,023 ft 73} t0 

ft 72%; 200 ft 72%; 25 ft 713} 4 90 
ft 71%; 75 ft 71%.

Dom Bridge—50 ft 107 
6 ft 81:

125 ft 81%; 435 ft 82; 
ft 81%; 320 ft 81; 20 ft 80%.

Ames Holden Com—10 ft llfl.
Span River Pfd—135- ft 136} HSO ft 

121%; 10 ft 122%; 195 % 103} 100 ft

1.95

3.70
Reports Show the Society to 

Have a Successful Year— 
Plan Bigger and Better for 
1920.

B. C.
* ... 0.25 44 0.26
. .* 0.00 “ 0.00 
.... 0.55 44 0.75
. ». 0.40 44 0.46
.... 0.29 44 0?2

No. 14 will leave 
p. m. after the arrival of the Boston 
train, carrying the through Boston 
Sleeper tor Halifax, arriving there at 
11.40 p. m. No. IS will leave Halifax 
at 7.40 a. m. (except Sundays) and 
carry the through Boston Sleeper to 
St. John arriving, at 5.36 p. m. This 
service should prove most satisfac
tory to the travelling public. A stand
ard C. N. R. Diner will run between 
Halifax and Moncton on these traîna

Asbestos
$26.

0.78
44 0.38 Special to The Standard

SL Stephen, 
nual general meeting of the Agricul
tural Society under whose auspices 
the big fair in St. Stephen is held 
each year, was held in the town coun
cil chambers this afternoon, with a 
large attendance especially of new 
members.

Secretary Stevens presented a grati
fying report of the year’s work and 
made a pleasant forecast of the pos
sibilities for the coming year. There 
was a note of confidence and gratifi
cation in his report that was readily 
reflected In the meeting, for the last 
exhibition had been the best, to every 
respect, that the society has held.

The report of the treasurer E. W. 
Ward showed the profits on the exhi
bition this year to have been in excess 
of $2100, in a year when the society 
had to face very keen competition.

For the hoard of thirty directors 
fortynseven nominations were made 
and the following elected :

L. B. Mitchell, A. A. Laflto, M. N. 
Cockburn, E. W. Ward, D. J. Graham, 
H. E. Hill, H. M. Webber, H. Love, J. 
W. Soovil, E. G. Beer, R. W. Grimmer, 
T. W. Doull, Dr. E. H. Cook, Well 
Thompson, J. E. C. McAllister, Tfoos. 
ToaL W. F. MoOfhbon, G. H. Budd, 
D. Johnson, W. H. Keys, A. T. Seed, 
F. X. Littlefield. W. 6. Poole, R. B. 
Love, R. M. Webber, E. Emerson, O. &. 
Deak-in, P. Forsythe, H. Linton and C. 
W. Hanley.

This gives a considerable admixture 
of new blood with the old and augurs 
well for continued success.

At the meeting of directors which 
followed . B. Mitchell was unanimous 
ly re-elected president and Walter 8. 
Stevens secretary. EL W. Ward de
clined re-election as treasurer and was

Meats, Etc. N. B., Nov. 27—The an-
succeeded by Edgar G. Beer who 
haj been closely associated with him 
In his work during the past year.

Vice-presidents were elected as fol
lows: J. E. C. McAllister, Hugh Love. 
M. N. Cockburn, Polleys Forsythe and 
Robt. M. Webber.

A general meeting of the SL Steph
en Board of Trade Is being held this 
evening to consider the matter of the 
adoption by the town of the town 
manager plan, the organization of a 
building society and other progressive 
measures.

Beet—
Western.. .« *» ». 0.10

.. 0.05 41 0.35

.. 0.05 44 0.35

. 0.08 44 0.25
44 0.25

0.40
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTCountry.. ..

Butchers’.. ..
Veal.. .. .» ».
Mutton,.................. .. .. 0.1#

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Brampton

BRITAIN BETTER 
KEEP POWDER DRY

/
Country Produce.

Butter—
123 », ,* 0.48Tub...»

NAP—10 ft 4%.
Dom Canners—10 ft 61 : ifi ft 69%, 
Glass Com—30 ft 67; 100 ft 64%; 50 

ft 66%.
Can Cotton—60 ft 93; 225 ft «J B0

ft 94%.

, ... 0.00 
.. . .0.35 
.. ». 3.26 
.. .. 0.66 
Fish.

Fowl......................
Potatoes, barrel.
Eggs.» ». •• —

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 27—Jos
eph Hume Cook, Minister of the 
Navy, to a speech today at Albury 
said that while whole heartedly sup
porting the League of Nations, he 
thought Great Britain should keep its 
powder dry. The Empire, he declar
ed, could not close its eyes to the 
preparations Japan and America 

making in furtherance of their 
Pacific policy.

HARD SLEDDING

The winter’s sleighing was opened 
yesterday. Some of the more venture
some discarded wheels for runners al
though there was hardly enough anew 
to make g<>od sleighing.

». 0.00 
.. 0.00

Cod, medium.. ..
Finnan baddies .. 
Haddock.. ».
Halibut.. ..
Salmon.. ••
Lobsters.. ..
Smelt.............
Mackerel............. — •• 000
Klppt-rs......................- 0.00
Smoked salmon............0.00
Scollops (quart») »... 0.00 
Oysters (quart) . ... 0.00 
Clams (quart).. .. ..

Afternoon
Victory Loan 1922—2,100 ft 100%. 
Victory Loan 1937—2,-500 ft 104%. 
Steamships—Common—66 ft 73, 
Steamships Pfd—36 ft 65%; 1 ft

0.00
. .. 0.00 
. .. 0.30 
„ . 0.00

■V I
85

Brazilian------ 3S5 ft 63%; 60 ft 53%.
Textile—100 ft 123.
Cement Pfd—5 ft 09%.
Steel Canada Com—390 ft 77%. 
Shawinigan—6 ft 117%.
Montreal Power—95 ft 88%.
1926 War Loan—600 ft 97%.
1937 War Loan—(260 ft 99%; 310 

ft 99%.
Abitibi—76 ft 189; 26 @ 188%. 
Toronto Rly—30 ft 46.
Can Car Com—25 ft 49%.
Leur Pulp—50 ft 236%; 100 ft 138; 

100 ft 340.
Rlordon—35 ft 15L 
B. C. Fish—10 ft 61%. 
Wayag&m&ck—63 ft 79; 10 ft 80. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—476 ft 68%; 

ft 68%.

0.00 Mao Manufacturers of Sheet MotelGRAVEL
ROOFING

Work of every dwrlpUoe.INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
i

Copper and Galvanised Iron feWk ief

0.00 J. E. WILSON, LTD, 17-19 Sydney SLAccident, Sickness, Employers4 Liability. Guarantee Bonde,Fruits, Eta.
Bananas, per lb............ 0.00
Lemons............................... 60<>
Cal. oranges................ 6.50
Peanuts, roasted.. .. 0.17 
Canadian onions

(cwt.)...................
Walnuts, 75 Ibe...
Walnuts (cwt.) .. .. 0.00 
Tokay grapes 
Cocoanuts, per sack.. 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per do*... 0.00

.. 0.30 44

.. 0.36 44

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance. •Phone Main 356.
Knowlfton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St* John, N. B»

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS a SON. ST. JOHN.

0.00 44
0.00 44 The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers end Machiniste 
Iron and Brass Castings. Phone West 15.

g!h. WARING.

x

Y<0.11 44
26 ft 69; 100

Quebec Rly—25 ft 83.
Lyall------30 ft 126; 15 ft 126; 36

ft 137.
Span River Com------26 ft 73%; 220

ft 72; 726 ft 72.

West St JohnFilberts................
Almonds..............

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER(McDougall and Cowane)
Montreal. Nov. 27. I VIHAT Afte XOU OOtNti 1 

1 OUT mere v«4ET eyxCK j 
ft 1 in THE*htOO-aE e~?=Z-

l __________ ____ _J I allrkht
~ | all RI4HT-

AskBid m120Ames Com ..................... 189

Abitibi ..

WELL- WHX
OOKT'TOU*116

188% 189 
Brazilian L.H. and P... 63% 53
Brompton ...
Canada Car •
Canada Car Pfd ..........  »% 99%
Canada Cement........
Canada Cement Pfd .
Can Cotton ............
Detroit United.. ».
Dom Bridge --------
Dom Canners........
Dom Iron Com .
Dom Tex Com .
Lawer>tide Paper Co ..23»% 240
MacDonald’s Com........ 86
Mt. L H and Power .. 88% 88%
Quebec Railway ..........28% 23
Rlordon .................... ...160

MX MAMA WON’T 
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49% 50
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SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors

•Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

167 COM.7 THAT'S #> 
«.MANE IE I WUZ THAT 
H.IO TO 7>TAX OUT

------- , AN7 WA7 THAT %>
/_____ -»Sg1 MAH IN A

F^\*,i.Ave or 
THAT KID

&

u

ARE XOU 
LAU4HIN4 
OR. CRXIN* 
ME LITTLE

fM CRXlN 
CAUbE l VZN^T 
TO *>TAX OUT 
A***0 PLAX -

fcS-

I L,

D_’C=>

.. ■■
—

£ V Father And Son 
^ Now Happy R

; Thar Hemltil Restored 
Tanlac They .Can \ 
Hard Every Day.

Wjlliam King, « fisherman, w 
•ftfte at Carroll Point, South 
while la Connor's drag store 
Johns^ Newfoundland, recently 
mg haa been a resident of 
Joandland all his life, and la we 
favorably known oa the south « 
Continuing, he said:

nwramtiem In mr «heuldera 
*»«»»■ It wm m bad In ui gho 
t eoeld barely raise my land
•“ïlf*4 kn**s m —
pained me eo l eonld eonreelr 
ft tiway- had to n„ 
to* the worst «art of pato la tie 
otey head, and I had auch head 
** at* Unas they would , 
drive me wild. I had no sin mat 
apeak of and beeame 
felt tired and womout all the 
l would have diacy spells that
ü if*1»1 ainu<i t wouM topple over into the nea 

! fe I could get but little
and would go some times tor 
after night and hardly clone my 
a&d would get up in tiie morntoi 
tag worse than when I went V 
I became so badly run down 
to lay off from «work 
the time.

*7 had tiled lots of different 
of medicines, but none of thei 

•ay good and I had abou 
faith in them all, but, aa I had 
reading no much about the good 
lao had been doing others, I di 
to give it a trial, and I have Imç 
wonderfully in health. I hai 
rheumatism whatever and can 
every day now. I have a fine 
tite and sleep roundly all night 
got up every morning feeling fi 
have not had the headache or a 
■pell since I began taking 1 
and feel better la every way t 
have in years.

•iMy son Joseph, also took 1 
with the best of results. He h 
lay off from work a month rat 
on account of hie health, hut wh 
started taking Tanlac he root 
proved and is now working aga!

**I think Tanlac is a romar 
medicine and I will always say a 
word for it.44

Tanlac is sold to 84. John by 
Drug Oo. and F .W. Munro unde 

, personal direction of a special Ti 
representative.—AdvL

H

i etl

a great d

k K

HAD POCKET PICKED.
Aa a result of a thief’s opera 

r around the Union Station Eli W) 
who was waiting for his train, wi 

: Moved of his pocketbook. Mr. W 
while waiting tot hi# train to V 

| stock Wednesday, fell asleep and ’ 
he awakened he found hH pocket! 
which contained a return tic)tel 
Woodstock, a ten dollar hfll, one 
a one and $4 in change, amountli 
all to $30, had been stolen.' The 
ter is now tn the hand» of the p

L IF THIN AND 
NERVOUS, Tf 

% PH0SPHA1
Nothing Like Plain Bftro-Phoep 

to Put on Firm, Healthy Fleeh a 
Strengtii, Vigor 

and Nerve Force. 
Judging from the countless pre$ 

tlons and treatments «which are 
tinually being advertised for the 
pose of making thin people fleshy 
vetoping arms, neck and husL ant 
placing ugly hollows and angles 
the soft curved lines of health 
beauty, there are evidently tbousi 
of men and women who keenly 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are o

to I

r I

due to starved nerves. Our hod 
need more phosphate than Is conti 
ed in modern foods. Physicians cli 
there Is nothing that will supply t 
deficiency so well as the organic pi 
phatc known among druggists as 
phosphate, which is Inexpensive < 
Is sold by most all druggists un 
• guarantee of satisfaction or moi 
back. By feeding the nerve dhot 
•nd by supplying the body cells u 
the necessary phospbwrlo food < 
ments, bitro-phosphate should ] 
duoe a welcome transformation I»

hi

appearance ; the increase In wet
frequently being astonishing,
, Increase in weight also can 

with it a general Improvement in
bea*h.
•nd lack of energy, which nearly 
way» accompany excessive thtonj 
ehould eoon disappear, dull eyes oui 
to brighten, end pale cheeks gl 
with the bloom of perfect health. 14 
Georgia Hamilton, who was one# t 
■ad frail, reporting her own exp- 

, writes: "Bltro-Phosphate 1 
brought about a magie transfert 
tkm with me, I gained 16 pounds t 
never before felt so welt," 

CAUTION—While Bitro-Phesph, 
ta unsurpassed for the relief ef jm 
cmees, general dewmy, eta.. Ou 
taunt It who de aot deelr. to wt

safess.-zzr--"1*
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WEDDINGS.
■ 7.

Father And Son 
Now Happy Men

* i. SuceestiSâlé 
Held At St David’s

Mrs. Harrell RETURNS FROM NEW YORK. 
Mm D. J. Owens ef Queen street 

returned to the ctty Testerdey on tie

Miss Doris Mnuaner of Deelas 
returned today after also betas pren
ant and vlstUns her sister, who is a 
misions In Providence, S. I another 
former 8L John young lady, 
Josephine C. McGuire.
Into the order at the same time as 
Mise O'Leary.

Venera.
convener of decoration. Mias Bthel7 ÿm

M£ttMsSr^reo?‘Lsr:
Ht ». was waited to marriage to tiler 
under tiers!, by Rev! A. P. ait— 
Many friends «tend hearty coagrata- 
latiene to Mr, and Mrs. Gotal.

attar haring attended 
s In the Convent of the 
1. Bast tdth street New

received Into the order.

SeielwlOYwtheBaird, McIntyre, Doherty, Jssnteeoa,
GoodNelson, and Parka.

In charge of tickets, Mr*. W. H,
Nase,

VsePrmhasWantsdTheir Healtli Restored by 
Tardai They Gut Work 
Hard Every Day,

Over One Thousand Dollars 
Reataed by Fair Conducted

York, when h 
O'Leary, wee Ask Your Dealer He Kam

t

by Women» League—it Fund* for Church Pur-

E$»i
King has been a resident of New- 
toendtand all hie life, and la well and 

toe •0UU1 eho™-

tor mr* û«»
rteumntlsm In my eheuldere and
ftjî, “J” " !>ad lB m ehooWera

fund and lay knees were a» stiff and
ZdtLTv6. «•"•'7 warn
“• ««Ta had to nae a cans. I also 
6*4 the worst mart of pain in tbo hank

ry-, y**1 "> to>p«ite to
TerT w«*k and wit ttred and wmout ail Uh Ubm. 

* Wüÿ ÿ*va diasr speUa that were 
“Win. afraid some time I 
VonM topplo over Into the aea from 

'■T *oat I could get hot little sleep 
and would go some times for night

tag worse than when I went to (bed. 
J became aobadly ran down I had 
to lay off from «work 
the time.

"I had tried lots of different Muds 
of medtoinee, but none of them did 

tmy good and I had about lost 
ffcitn in them all, but, aa X had been 
reading bo much about the good Tan- 
Iso had been doing others, I decided 
to give it a trial, and I have improved 
wonderfully in health. X have no 
rheumatism whatever and can work 
every day now. I have a tine appe
tite and sleep soundly all night, and 
got up every morning feeling fine. X 
have not had the headache or a dliay 
spell since I began taking Tanlac 
and feel better la every way than I 
have in years.

'tily son Joseph, also took Tanlac 
with the best of reeults. He had to 
lay off from work a month recently 
on account of hie health, but when he 
started taking Tanlac he soon Im
proved and is now working agate.

*T think Tanlac, is a remarkable 
medicine and I will always say a good 
word for It.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Roes 
Drug Oo. and F -W. Munro under the 

, personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt

lust ï—r» et et David'a
, ^ShJrli0 are "Ebtaff so serosatly 
In eld of tile organ fund are being con- 
gratulated on the success of their Fair 
held yesterday as over one thousand 
dollars was realised from the sale and

PfFar tea.
The were very attractively 

decorated, a scheme of various color
ed streamers being used. The candy 
table was all In rainbow colors, while 
•t the “Baby Table” the «paper rib
bons were finished offff with small 
Kewples. At the fancy work table

Ç èyou get 
eat deal r\ Aid\

u Canada’s National Biscuitmany lovely pieces of work showing 
patience and enthusiasm on the part 
of their makers, while at the home 
oookteg table the reeults of culinary 
aklU were evident. Useful and pretty 
aprons were tor sale and the tea tables 
were well filled during the tea hours.

Red flowers, red ribbon and ever- 
green wreaths decorated the tea room 
where Mrs. Atwood Morrison, Presi
dent of the League, end Mrs. Samuel 
Kerr, presided over the tea cups. Mrs. 
Alex Watson was general convener of 
the tea assisted by the young ladies 
of the church.

Ladies at the various tables were 
aa follows:

General convener, Mrs. A. Morrison.
Home cooking table, Mrs. Simonda, 

convener, assisted by Mrs. ▲. J. Brown 
and Mro, J. A. McAllister.

Aprons, Mrs. D. Malcolm, convener, 
Mrs. Fetch, Mrs. Alex. Corbet.

Fancy work, Mrs. M. H. Dunlop and 
Mrs» A. XL Campbell conveners, Mrs. 
McSkdsen, Mrs. Robert Melrose, Mrs. 
David McClelland, Miss Gertrude 
Campbell. Miss L. Willett, Mrs. Geo. 
T. Herding, Mrs. George Hannah, Misa 
Bessie Carmichael, Miss Stella Pay- 
son.

is. Wife not very ill— 
but never real well ;ur shoes 

nd shape 
For those 
>ers will 
md more

HE soda biscuit is a Canadian 
institution—it is found on the 
big majority of Canadian

A Message to Husbands SQIV1NG advice to
VJ husbands is generally 
conceded to be not a very 
healthy occupation. Also 
comment as to the causes 
of marital unhappiness is 
an unpopular subject.
But, nevertheless, it is an 
obvious fact that there are 
in Canada to-day thousands 
of wives who, while not 
being sufficiently ill to go to 
hospital or require a trained 
nurse-yet are weak, anaemic, 
nervous and run down, and ___ 
in this condition they are not 
happy—their husbands are 
not happy, and the home f 
life is not what it ought to be.

when yon eee your wife drooping, 
or in indifferent health, you should 
»ee th^ she get» a tonic.
She needs Wtoeernis, which for 
nearly 40 years has been recognised 
the world over as the one greet tonic 
for aUwhosaeWeak, annemic, nerv-
__  down. Wincarnia ia not
merely atonic—it ia a Tonic, a Real- 
ormEv., • blood m.k.r, .nd Narra- 
rood all in one. It re-invigorates 
and revitalisas the whole system 

as transformed countless 
thousands of people from a liatlass 
weary condition, to the glorious 
feeling of robust health.
B raor wik i, ran down. he, 
. bottle of Wlnceznis to-d.y.
<* tarn. CriUraDitor.

dinner tables.
And of soda biscuits, McCormick's Jersey 

Cream Sodas are the leaders in Canada.
They have a reputation of sixty-one years* 

, standing. What a test of the value of a food 
product I

Every one of the hundreds of thousands of 
Canadians who eat them know that the high 
quality is consistently maintained.

» grant deal <A ous or ran

ur dealer

bber
lucts

McCormicksj Baby and doll table, Mrs. O. Wilfred 
Campbell convener, Mrs. Hert>ert Bar
ton. Mrs. K. Oampbell, Mrs. J. Pend- 
rich. Mrs. Bruoe MadPti arson, (Mrs. 
ÏDustaîce Barnes, Mrs. John Malcolm, 
Mrs. Donald Malcolm, Mies Constance 
Campbell.

Gandy table, lin. B. Mason, Mrs. T.

Ker,”
Grad U.U. h . wife mete. ra.

rae.lK.iwt of the membeie. DMtu,. sufbStSSU
HR.Krad.1 ReraraAe, that .rad 
ha.llh Is e .elu.bl. possession, end w

to toe to» NJIadlra. 1er,, to.ll.) $IJS

Granby,”
y"

Jersey Cream.Sodasthe right
FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

Sold (rash everywhere. In tolled package,.ANT I - KAM N IA
4< TABLETS rtWtotor. COLEMAN * CO, WWcram. Wm wan, NeewK H, Ewe.

MAD POCKET PICKED.
As a result of a thief's operations 

■round the Union Station Eli Wright, 
who was waiting for his train, wag re
lieved of his pocketbook. Mr. Wright 
while waiting tot hie train to Wood- 

; stock Wednesday, fell asleep and when 
he awakened he found hhs pocketbook, 
which contained s return ticket to 
Woodstock, e ten dollar bill, one live, 
a one and $4 in change* amounting in 
all to $30, had been stolen.' The mab 
ter is now to the hand» of the police.

FOR ALL PAIN
< f fi W AK TABLETS

41
80

134

MADE—IN—CANADA

YOUR NEXT PHONOGRAPH 
WILL BE A BRUNSWICK

’ PORTABLE LAMPS
6.50 1 1 IF THIN AND 

NERVOUS, TRY 
# PHOSPHATE

ON, Electrical Contractor*
•Phone M. 2579-11.

DR PRICES ON
Edison Mazda Lamps
DN, Electrical Contractors

«Phone M. 2579-11

(All. Phonographs in One)
And Here is Why-

Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phoephate 
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flash and 

Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

i Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are con
tinually being advertised for the pur
pose of making thin people fleshy, de
veloping arme, neck and bust, and re
placing ugly hollows and angles by 
the soft curved lines of health and 
beauty, there are evidently thousands 
of men and women who keenly feel 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are often

And Here is Why—And Here Are 86 
More Reasons 
Why—
You are not restricted to any one list of • 
artists with a Brunswick—positively not. 
Every artist is available for the owner of 
a Brunswick.
There are 86 artiste of world-wide - fame 
m particular, whose records are in greet 
demand. These great artists smg for dif
ferent .makes of records'. That’s the value 
of the Brunswick.
But all of these different records are play
ed CORRECTLY on the All-record 
Brunswick.
This means that when you own a Bruns
wick EVERY Grand Opera Star, EVERY 
Jazz Band, EVERY Vaudeville Enter
tainer. EVERY Orchestral Organization, 
EVERYBODY helps to entertain the 
Brunswick owner.
And mark this: Every make of record is 
played CORRECTLY on the Brunswick 
—played just as if it had been made es
pecially for the Brunswick.
Go to the nearest Brunswick dealer listed 
below and let your ears be the judge.
Have the dealer play ANY make of record 
on the Brunswick, and see for yourself 
how the Brunswick Ultona is adjusted 
INSTANTLY—by a mere twist of the 
wrist to any make of record.
And note the wonderfully lifeEke purity 
of tone of EVERY record when played 
on the Brunswick.

to I

ST MENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

LL & COWANS
■eal Stock Exchange.
n Street, SL John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
ited on all Exchanges.

I?/j

| ::
III-::. II

S !
«?■A. / - i 

|t £*.-.» The All-Record, All-Needle 
Ultona

JHIS wonderful Reproducer was designed AFTER all ’ 
the great Record Libraries were formed.

attachment, and it plays any make or type 
of record without taking anything off or putting any
thing on. A twist of the wrist—and it is ready for any
thing. No needles to change.
And it plays every record CORRECTLY, with just the 
right needle, just the right weight, and describing just 
the right arc across the record. And your needle type 
records actually last longer.
Since the Brunswick came with this wonderful inven
tion. notice how they all say, “Plays all records." Just 
ÿoù see how they do it—then come, investigate the
ULTONA

IMra Manufacturer* ef Sheet Metal t
Work ef every dewrlptloa.

; ».tapper end Oelvantaed Iron We* tor

The “Round” All-Wood Horn
yOU never heard of a “square” horn in a band or any 

musical instrument; you never saw a square mega
phone. We learned in High School that all sound-waves 
travel in circles or ovals, yet you will not find any round 
horns in any of the old style Talking Machines.
Artists sing INTO a round horn, and the Brunswick 
sends it OUT in a round horn.
That’s a simple “secret” isn’t it) And yet no one*has 
ever made a round WOOD horn before—and more than 
that, no one else ever will, because this is one of the ex
clusive patented features of the Brunswick.
This one feature alone is responsible for much of the 
Brunswick’s wonderful TONE. It makes every good- 
record—of ANY make—better. Because it is aU wood 
—built like a violin.

TD* 17-19 Sydney Sl

it is NOT an

ESCAPES
tee I, Bolts and Rods
$ 4k SON. ST. JOHN.

X
l>

#fl«
due to starved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than Is contain
ed in modern foods. Physicians claim 
there Is nothing that will supply this 
deficiency so well as the organic phos
phate known among druggists as bltro- 
phosphate. which is inexpensive and 
Is sold by most all druggists under 
• guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. By feeding the nerve directly 
and by supplying the body cello with 
the necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, bitro-phosphate should pro
duce a welcome transformation 1» the

By McMANUS.
r arc you OOtN* I
HE HE v«4ET CAOe j 
fHE* HOU-aE C7=z-

J I allrkht 
all RI4HT'

m

appearance; the Increase In weight
«reenently haine astonishing,

. Increase In weight alec carries 
with lt> a general Improvement In the 
health.
ana lack of energy, which nearly aL 
ways accompany enceeelre thin nee i, 
•honte soon dlragp ear. dntl erei ought 
to brighten, end pale cheek» glow 
with the bloom of parfera health. Kiel 
Georgia Hamilton, who wae once thin 
and frail, reporting her own expert- 

. writes: "Biter)-Phosphate hee 
brought about a magie tranefonna- 
tton with me, I gained 1» pound* and 
never before felt so welt."

Gt-tmoM—While BltrtkPheegheto 
to ueurpaerad for the relief of nerr- 
onraeas, general denrnty, etc., ■ the»» 
taking It who do woe drain to pet oa

Yet the BRUNSWICK conta no more than ordinary phono, 
graph*. Prices of conventional models range from $148.00 
to $39406.

The Musical Merchandise Sales 
Company

Sole Canadian Dtstrtbvtore
si* voNoe era an;

Yon cannot afford to "»K- a «««i-l»> Your nearest < 
below will gladly demonstrate the BRUNSWICK for 
your eld model taken in exchange.

Nhrvonenee*, elaeptaaeneae■ r -es-i
TORONTO

3

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LIMITED
-----------------------------FREDERICTON

ta

m ST. JOHN MONCTON
W, SUSSEX: CHARLES G CARR 

BATHURST: McCARTHY, BENOIT OCX
NEWCASTLE: THE LOUNSBURY CO. 
CAMPBELLTOTi: ALEXANDER 4k 00.

«
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A FI0HTL186 FIGHTPhiladelphia, Penna., Not. «—Pen
nsylvania defeated Cornell In their an
nual football game on Franklin Field 
today, 24 to 1. The Quaker» shewed 
superiority In all departments ot the 
game, exhibiting brilliancy In forward 
passing Cornell was weak on both 
defense and offense and Penny»!ran 
la's goal was never In danger. The 
Quakers scored three touchdowns 
which were converted and one Held

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

Local Bowling 
Results Yesterday

ADVOCATES THE ABOLISHMENT 
OF FREAK PITCHING STUNTS

Modern Art title Work hr 
SkNlad Operators.

Duluth, Minn., Not. 64—The sched
uled ten-round, no decision boot here 
last night between Bum Langford, 
Boston, negro heavyweight, and Jack 
Thompson, Philadelphie, negro, warn 
•topped In the »lxth round by the ref
eree and declared "no fight.'1 Accord
ing to the referee, neither man made 
any effort to box.

oRnaae promptly nu-en.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

it Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. Hi
Porno* soaring from ceterrhnl deaf

ness. or who are growing herd ot hears 
lng end hare head noises will be glad 
to knew that thla distressing attHo 
til on can usually be successfully treat- 
sd at home by nn Intornnl mndlouts 
tiiat In meny InMnnoes h»n elteoted 
oomplete retint after «liter treatment» 
hare failed, Sufferer- who could 
scarcely hear have had their hearing 
Mattered to such an extent that the 
tick of n

On Blndk*» Alleys, last night, two 
well-fought games were rolled In the 
Commercial and ORy Leagues. In 
the Commercial League the Maritime 
Nall Works team tell down badly and 
lost all four potato to Emerson k 
Fisher. Lemon and Simpson were Mis 
high men for their teems, Tonight 
the Atlantic Sugar Rednery and the 
Imperial Optical» will meet.

In the City League n»tch the Lions 
proved a little stronger than the War 
Veterans, and mestly through the ex- 
oeptionally good work of Maxwell and 
Wilson piled UP a four-point victory. 

Would Fine Flicker. Hlhhert wns high man tor the Vets.
■1 don't agree with the suggestion Tonight the MeAvlty Specials and the 

that in changing the pitching rules Cube will try continuions, 
the use ot a glove by a pitcher should COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,
he declared Illegal," Hughey said. Emer*on A Flaher,
"That would be pretty hard on the a|mploa . ... ## U S4 381 81
twlrler. because nulls frequently he Is stlnlon M, uf *3 13 253 84 14
required to atop hard line drives. How 0weM........ gg 81 S3 162 84
ever. 1 would make the rules read In ptmgerald . . 79 79 78 811 71
such a way that the moment the, urn- leby st s? 76 346 81
pire discovered the pitcher acting In 
a way ihal bordered un doctoring the 
bull the pitcher would be dued. 1 
would Impose the same rules ou catch
er». lafteldere and others In the game 
The rule» should read so that the 
pitcher would be required to get Into 
pitching position and deliver the ball 
as soon as possible after receiving It 
from the catcher or another player, 
and 1 believe stiff penalties on any at 
tempt to place paraflne on the sphere, 
roughen the covering with emery or 
rip the stitches with ilnger-nalls or 
short Instrument would soon wlpg out 
the practice."

Manager Jennings I» anxiously await 
tny the coming annual meeting of the 
two major leagues. He looks for Im
portant basetsll development it these 
sessions. Important trades are sure 
tc result, he says, and he also predicts 
that rules will be changed so that pur
chase of players by a major league 
club from another team In the big show 
after a certain date will be made tm-

IHugtiey Jennings Would Also Inflict Penalties on All 
Twiriers Who Break the Rule»—Some of His Views. 1 CONTRACTORSgoal.

W. A. MUNROAtmiiahsMul at every freak delivery originated by other twiriers, and that 
he believes there are quite a tew oi 
them who when required to resort to 

Jennings, of the Detroit Tigers were tfae oW pitching methods could easily 
he called before the rules committees do „u qu the other hand nothing bet- 
ut-the two major leagues, and naked [ur than minor league calibre who are 
«0 submit hi» views on the proposal ^ting by In the ntejors through the 
to change pitching rule» tor next sea- w deliveries that should never 
eon. The Tiger boss said aa much hare been permitted to creep into pro- 
the other day when Interviewed re- r™»tonal baseball 
gardlug the «object, whea he die- 
cussed In detail the numerous freak 
stunts that are hulas employed by the 
pitchere, most of whioh he aayu, make 
the old spltball very mild in compari
n'».

would be urged by Manager Hughey

I i lié Ptradira Re*. 
fhoMiiaa.'sTtzrŒ

Therefore, If you know of 
someone who le troubled with head 
nodaee or oatorrhal deafness, out out 
tola formula and hand It 10 th 
you may have been the means of sav
ing some poor suHarer perhaps from 

.total deafness. The iir.evrlptlon can 
be prepared at home uud Is made as 
follows: ■

Becure frosn your dug girt j 
mint (Double BtrengUi 1 Ti 
home and arid to It *» pint of hot wa
ter and a little gntnulnted sugar: stir 
until dJaedved. Take one tatoeepoorv- 
tul four times a day.

Varmint la used In this way not only 
to reduce by tonic aotion the Inflamma
tion and swelling in the Ruataohlan 
Tubes, sod thus to equalise the air 
pressure on the drum, but to current 
any exosee of secretion» In the middle 
ear. and the results It gives are neatly 
always quick and effective.

Every person who hoe catarrh In 
any form, or dlstreaeeng rumbling, Wa
ning sonuda in their cars, should Sire 
this recipe a trial.

:
•even or 
er ear.

EDWARD BATESOvercoatsand

‘Phone NL 76i
*l\ JUMN, N. B.

1 1/E^lcm ' CAoaaL 

Leach Cross has given up the ring 
game for good, It is announced. The 
fomoue lightweight Is now a very sue- 
ceseful deutlstitn New York and acts 
In an advisory capacity for the ex ecu 
live of the Young Men's Hebrew As
sociation. *

01. Par
's ke this The enduring 

excellence of 
every Fit-Reform 
Overcoat is the best 
proof of the high 
standards which 
govern each step of 
its production.

Want* Rigid Penalties.
It la the claim ot Manager Jeuniug» 

Usât the rules should be changed so 
that the spit ball, emery ball, ahlnc 
(ba .1. finger-nail hall and others would 
be made Illegal, and things fixed so 
that any pitcher, catcher or Initelder 
caught tampering with the ball would 
he fined tor the first offence and put 
out of the game for a second viola
tion He says all Ineak deliveries are 
menacing baseball, that some of them 
are dangerous and that quite a few 
ball players who would be splendid 
hhters against regular pitching are 
being spoiled by the numerous invent 
ud methods that are now being em
ployed by tihe curve dispensers.

Mr Jennings doesn't agree with the 
views expressed by some managers 
and baseball writers that K the leagues 
decide to banish freak deliveries the 
pitchers ueing these methods should 
be given a year’s grace so that they 
could master the usual pitching prob
lems and accordingly qualify Uhem- 
(** Ives to retain their big league posi
tions. It is his claim that any pitcher 
In the big leagues now using freak do 
livery and who is not able to hold in 
through uhe use of the ordinary curve 
ball, fast ball and good control de
serves no consideration from the clubs 
and should be passed back to the 
minors. The Tiger boss says pretty 
nearly every big league pitcher now 
throwing freak balls is using ideas

■ CANDY MANUFACTURE!■11

“Ca B.“
j*v CHOCOLATES
’ " TU Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Oar Name a Guarantee of da 

Finest Materials
J GANQNG BROS.. LTD. 

Sl Stephen, N. B.

444 03 388 1284 
ON VICTORIA ALLEYS. 

Maritime Nall Works.
i Rawson........  27 63 88 210 7»

Akerley........  80 73 73 284 74 34
Whittaker . . S3 7 7 88 248 88
Given............ 76 72 78 246 81
Lemon ........... 80 108 84 383 84

401 418 303 mi 
CITY LEAGUE.

Rooney .... 84 8l‘ 78 360 83 1 3
Smith..........  88 87 83 368 88 1 8
McLeod .
Maxwell ,
Wilton. ..

HOW MRS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION
)

\

T

I....... ............... ,,■■■ , suffering, and two
lililllllllllil doctors decidedI InH that

I IlinW to go through an
I! operation before

1L could got]I FIl W . "My«

li
CHURCH BASKET LEAGUE

. S3 88 87 258 86 

.108 t>2 106 806 102 
.106 110 97 218 10*1-8

COAL AND WOODi8t. Peter’s meets the Holy Trinity 
quintette this evening In the Church 
Basketball League. Though both 
teems are new to the game they are 
rapidly rounding Into shape and n good 
game is expected. Great interest le 
being sliown in the league by the fol
lowers of the game

would have Fti-Pefoirnt
HARD COAL 

Tiy Pea Coal in your
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD 
Phone West 17-90.

468 474 482 1396 
War Veterana. ti who 

wdby 
ham's

368
E..„,

fotrrlt

Cromwell . .. 96 72 8 4 251 88 2.1 
McGowan .
Lawson . .
Hlbbert ..

possible. Mr. Jennings also looks for Wright • TT 69 71 211 70 1-8
an adjustment of the trouble in the | — -------------------
American League, and believes it will 446 422 438 1306
come about In a way that will find Ban 
Jobion still very much In power when 
It comes to directing the destinies of 
the organization.

. 87 96 91 275 «1 2-3

. 92 92 9 1 27 5 91 2-3

. 100 94 104 298 99 1-3 me
HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,

17-19 Charlotte Strew.

tryttbeferesub- 
ttrnr to an opera

tion. It relieved me 
from my troubles 

•O I can do my house work without any 
difficulty. I advise any woman who Is 
afflicted with female tronbls» to give 
Lydia E. Ptokham's Vegetable Com- 
pound a trial and It will da aa much for 
them.”—Mrs Mauus Bore, 1421 6th

mlEnglish.......... 37 «II 87 236
Philip................ 68 81. 76 239
Murphy.......... 68 . 88 76 312

883 409 386 1196
MoAYITV-G LEAGUE.,

Team No. 1.
Ramsay .... 77 87 81 340
McKee........... 82 7(1 S3 2,16

9 6 91) 73 2 69
64 70 91) 214

Oornfleld .... 84 66 68 218

«08 883 386 1171 
Team No. 3.

..................... 79 *8 79 346 M
Harding .... 73 SO 77 229 76 1-1
Clafk.............69 91 80 240 80
Cunningham , 69 92 94 246 82
Devine ...... 93 97 76 266 88 2-8

381 438 401 1387

_ H. A. DOHERTY
ttuuowaaui' to 

ff. U Masom&MUMXL.
COAL AND. .WOOD 

13b HaynaurJut Square, 
rhoM suiu.

Uilmour'e five took three joints from 
the Dominion Express Company team 
on the Victoria Alleys last night, but 
they did not get away with the win 
before making a strong fight for It.

In the MeAvlty League game, team 
No. 1 got off to a good Htart) but 
couldn’t keep It up. and No. 3 waltzed 
home with three points and the game.

Qllmour’s.
Coholan .. 96 79 76 261 38 2-3
O’Brien .... 77 78 78 233 77 2-3
Morris............... 84 i 81 98 263 87 2-3
O’Regan .... 72 87 93 262 84
Foster.............98 16 88 262 87 1-3

Two Champs In I Six-Day Grind
Ring Last Night Starts Sunday

dometime» there are Isriras condl- 
tione where a hospital operation Is the 
enly alternative, but* (heether band 
to many wernes have been cured by tide 
femoue root end herb remedy, Lydia E. 
Plnkhant's Vegetable Compound, after 
doctors have said that en opération was 
wesesary—every woman who wants
MlYetitiSirM:

Brown . 
Griffin . A SWEET REFRESHING STORY OF JUStf PLAIN 

HOME FOLKS I
ELEVATORS

We nuumlaouxe ahectnc Pralgj,., 
Pnaeanger, ri.ua Rower, Dumu Wan- 
■it. me.

Around $30,000 in Pilze 
Money is Offered and 
There is a Large Field of 
Competitors.

Neither Showed Much Over 
Their More Obscured Op
ponent
His Man Out in Second 
Round.

Currie Robertson Cels'» Companion Picture to "The Turn In The Road"

i S. STEPHENSON & CO..£WlSusmsdAw.lt.9

X. Pbikham Medicine Co.. Lynn, 
for advice. The «suit of man 
experience la at your servies.

1I42? 401 433 1261 
Dominion BxpreH Co.

Bartlett*..........83 83 77 243
Donovan .... 76 78 80 128

Lew Tendler Puts to Lydia
Man,

Bi. slUU.t, aV. tit.

fiveAU STAR ■*

ELECTRICAL GOODSREELSCASTNew York.—The International all 
day race at Madleon 8war i Gar.Ian. 
which start» at midnight next bun

A6UBOTAUUAL 'JONTRACTOHJB 
Uaa Supplies

Phone A aui *tk. »» auu 36 Dock 81. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Buooeeaor *o Knox Electric Oo.

Philadelphia. Pawn.. Nov. 27.--Lew 
* Tecdler. of Philadelphia, knocked out 

lohnay Noÿe, of SL Paul in the sec
ond round here today. Tendler 
eaught Noye with a left hook to the 
right eye.

Beany Leonard, lightweight chain 
pion and Soldier Bartfleld, of Brook
lyn, battled to a draw. There wan lit
tle action, neither fighter* showing 
at hi# best Willie Jackson, of New 
York, won a closely contented battle 
from Pat Moran, of New Orleans.

Jersey City. N. Y.. Nov. 27.—Pete 
Hermann, of New Orleans, the world's 
3 ft’am weight champion, outfought
Mickey Huaeell, a local boy, In an 
«fight round bout, which went the stare than ever, Including the great- 
limit, here today Huatmll put up a est number of foreigners to compete

here in a six-day race. The promot
ers will be forced to cut down the 
field because of the exceptionally 
large list of good ridera to select from 
and only the flrat-class men will be 
entered.

A SOOTHING DRAMA OF HUMAN VALUES.day. will fxe-d all ither previous 
grinds In more ways than one. In 
addition to tbe $30,000 in price mon

will be $600 in "primes," off-
In This Delightful Flay Appear Za Su Fltta, Florence Vidor and 

Themae Jefferson, Well Known Metropolitan Stare.
ey there
ered for sprints, aside from the 
spurts, for points which will deeldy 
the contest. The five-mile point «pr
ints will take place at 2.80 a.m„ 3.80 
p. m. and 9.30 p. in., 5 in the morn
ing. 5 In the afternoon and 10 at nighty 
sprints being two miles apart. This 
Is the most money by a large mar
gin ever raced for. The prize mon
eys are the greatest ever raced for.

The field will consist of more real

ENGRAVERS

“Smashing Barriers” Mack Sennett Comedy*1
lx F. C WESLEY CO, 

___ Artists, Engravers.
WATER STREET

rr n Vltagraph'e Exciting Serial 
Chap. 12

"Explosive Bulled”

With All th, Soroam-Comedlsn,

“The Village Dentist”hSt-CHAjRUS ■to» I|

jgf 0>wMt and Amnhilate Grouches and Blues! FARM. MACHINERY
plucky aggressive battle but tbs 
champion waa a bit too clever for 
him. Hermann weighed LI9 1-2 pounds 
ind Russell 118.

Concert OrchestraPeggy Hyland Monday OLIVER PLOWII 
MeOOltMiu». x li^LuiuiL, AND

huhesvitvu iiALdlNSRl 
f 4. P. LXNuu, 340 uawe BtaaaL 

Gat our prices juu iwiue oaaure 
uuyuig uioewueru.

im 1

COMING:
Mary Pldtford 

‘THE HOODLUM”

a«t wsiawrLOCAL BOWLING. The American riders signed are 
Goulet, McNamara, Magin, Hill, Hun 
ley, l4twrance, Kaiser, Baton, Kopsky, 
Coburn, Lang, Drobach, A. Spencer, 
Weber. Keller, Madden, Carman, 
Chapman, and Thomas. The foreign 
ers are Eg*, Duptty, Varri, Belli, Bro- 
coo, Arete. Chardon, Bays sc. Bplee- 
ifins, Tlberghean and Beryl. The for
eigner* will have an equal chance to 
win first prix» aed they feel confident 
of leading the Americana home.

illdV. M. C. I. League 
In the Y. M. C. I. eague last night 

the Robins acid Eagles broke »ven. 
The first string and total went to the 
Robins while the Eagles won the sec
ond and third strings. The Individual 
sucres follow:

FIRE INSURANCE

—handled with exacting care
The Borden policy is to ensure the unquestioned purity of 
its products. Scrupulous cleanliness and care in the dairy 
are not enough. The freshly drawn milk must be taken 
immediately to a clean, sanitary milk house well removed 
from the milking stable. It is here emptied into sterilized 
cans—kept cool until the day'» supply is, hauled to the 
condensary.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CU
umj ^A.Robins

Modem . . :kj *9 7* 262
Steven. . ...IKS 76 S» *S
Stock........ 87 71) 1W m,
OoetAO . ... M! 104 7» MW
Kamaev ... . W’ 30 » a*

mu* War, Marine aa« Motor On. 
*00*0 exceed

Ajtento Warned.
K. W. W. IriLNri * SOM, 

Branch Manager.

B

SL John.

MINSIDE Mil 
««ES Ï0U LOOK 

MD EL FRESH

467 428 «28 3®U
Bagla#

Maher ... . .80 92 to 264 84 2-3 
Ryan t • -to w 88 269 M1-3 
Murrey ... 80 90 « 256 86 
10tighun . . . «t M 90 2tn WWSB»":. . .m u **» M

nt 444 433 1303
The Hawke and «narrows roll to- . 

nient.

LONZACOX
“SCISSORS" 

Unique Silhouette 
Offering

GREENand\
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish oi All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

9 and ZO South ivhurket 
‘ Whari, tit. jonn, N. B.

BAILEY
Comedy Singers 

and Dancers
- ■ ■’

Borden*» St. Charles Brand i» the same pure, carefully 
guarded mük, from which a part of the natural moisture 
is removed. This make» it available under all condition», 
for it keeps fresh and pure in the sterilized cans until 
opened. Add an equal part of water for fluid milk uses. 
Handy—economical—-for ecety milk purpose. At your 
grôcer's.

53 COOKSglass of hot water with 
phate before breakfeet 
keeps illness stray.

Says a
“CULLY” ASKS FOR

TERMS FROM PATS
Toronto. OU., Mov. W-'Obarit» 

QoerrlA of the Toronto Prolesek-nals 
save Use Bveainx Teleeram, "kae rr- 
eetved a wire from Colly- Wtieee, the 
former Toronto pleyer. “kta» far 
terms for the comme rossoa WUeon 
hat been declared a free went by the 
Srak Coast Leasw. Wil«m was 
with th. local dab before the war 
and wns a star forward. He, however, 
rained the reputation of a ‘bad’ man In fh, Pectflc c<«»t and the Fat-

decided fo do without him this Wilson Whether Qwrrte will send 
hfai forme or not m

Wooten. Mesa. Nov. 37.— ^wd Ysllnr 
Mttflia4i ten mile rbsroekm rnnnkne 
for the Dorchester clnb wen the New 
Knaland ten mile croee conntry eham- 

Un today CM Horn, of the 
■am. clnb, was eecowd. «aller led a 
bald of erventeen ! browbeat tbe 
rowree. Ketim.

NOVELTY COMEDY MUSICAL ARTISTS HURtifcti
Pbyekdane tbe wostd over recoin-

CHAS and ANNA 
GL0CKER

HOLMES and 
HURT1G

Vocal, Rano anti 
Musical Skit

mend tbe melds both, declaring this Pictorial Trip 
Along The 
St John

Jest sweefved treat Ottawa, series..tbe ekla
petes do net nbeerb Impnrklee into, 
the Wood, cnntdns 1U heeltb, while

" The milk <Afjj cut» the cost of cooking” 
BORDEN'S MILK CO., LIMITED
Meatreal

horses, lidward llceaa. unaw Ouse..-V
Novelty Watertbe pores in tb# lee yen*» of bowel* River Juggler*do PAlUNltiVancouverMe» and women are nrged to drink

glaes of bet water with a teaepoosta! MCTHBRSTONHAIIUH A CO.of It
bannies» mean, of helping to week

a
The old established arm. Patents 

everywhere Heed eOee Hoyal Bank 
BnUdlug, Toronto. Untnwa olflcee, 6
Elgin ItreeL

TodayToday -UNIQUE
A MYgMHY’tiTÀ HAMoVaG^-THI o'Ùa'iSDIAN 

■'ELMO THt MIGHTY”—Eplseds WIS
------------------«omething N«: "HE8 PI«»T Kl»*"-n .-oreat

Hnnshlne t'omedy ._________

from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible 
mat"-rial, poisons, sear bile and loi

doubtful".
Thrills!

OP ACCOLADE" Offices throughoutlea; tints clean*Inc. sweetening and Cenadn Booklet free.perVyln* the alimentary canal before 
eating more food

Tbeee who wake np with bad 
breath, coated '«ague, nasty twin or 
have a doll, aching head, sallow com
plexion. arid stomach ; others who 
bare billons attacks or conetlpMlon. 
sboeld obtain a quarter pound of lime

k HARNESSI
DonjtMle^hlsProirso^MWiLl— fl,'h

1 H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
• nui 11 MAHKBT 8CJUABB, 

T-bone Main 441.

The LYRIC
Musical StockPU8H-EM-UP»é

. 1 |MMr- Slone phosphate at tbey dreg store.
m tomwwvHH wfl, f0fT nul# hat |# —’

clast ta ahaw tha vshto of i aside
WRh MlefcyV^fd Mato. KM. Bvanbrg TJA, 14* ,

■
Two goodssr. «

t<
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TONIGHT
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j A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS J

MARINE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING■ berth one to berth five yeéter-lay an-J 
started loading for Antwerp.

Tern Schooner Salle 
The two tern schooners, the Fan 

ùj King and the Ononatte, which hard 
been waiting a favorable chance, sail
ed yesterday afternoon.

Will Load Grain Here 
The 8. S. Huntscraft arrived from 

Louisburg yesterday and, after dis
charging ballast at MaoLeod's wharf, 
will load grain for overseas. The 
Robert Reford Go., 
agente.

FO*T OF ST. JOHN
November M. ms. 

Arrived Thursday 
« J Hawtraroft, 1178, Louufce^. 
Am. ichr Samuel Hart, 176, swan- 

•on, Boetport Me . for Apple Hirer. 
Cleared

8. 6. Almeria, iSS«. Botirwick, Loo-

JJ"? oént P® word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

1 FIOHT BINDERS AND PRINTERS* QUEEN INSURANCE! CO.
(FIRS ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. EL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Ageala.

logyATMarket J*almlatIJr *ni Phreno- 
8b?'„». rt?î,Ssu,re’ °or. Water Bt 
tiro,, <u ■•tlifactlon, she has 

©eu reading ail over Kurone She
Uon't'r.ifY®11 6leere”t language.. St«aSS *® hm- She wUl read 
. our hand like an open hot*.

TO LET WANTEDArtU tie Work hr 
SMI lad Operators.

Duluth, MU»., Nov. «4-The «obe*. 
ed ten-round, no declelon boot here

opped tn the tilth round by the refr 
ee and declared no fight.'1 Accor* 
g to the referee, neither man made 
ty effort to box.

I HOUSE TO RENT—Centrally lo- 
eatod. ten rooms, heated. Immediate "^l^r^No^pI» £

preaux, for the coming terra. Apply 
stating salary to J. Edward Kilnp, Le- 
préaux, R. p. D. No. 1, N. B.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILL». are the localst
THE McMILLAN PRESS

X Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 3716
2,sHï(r8'' ***• wuiim"'

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612 Me- 
Dwuüd, Dlgby; Am schr Samuel *Hyrt 
JTI, Bvronaon, Apple RIr.r; Br. schr 
W D Morgan, 97, Wilbur, Alma.

Sailed
B. 8. Almeria London.
fi. 8. Cape Premier, lirow Head.

Will Load Lath* Here 
The S. 8. .Manchester échange Is 

duo here to load laths aucl 
cargo for Philadelphia.

May Ball Tomorrow 
The R. M. S. P. Canaque*, will prob

ably get awuy for the Indies tumor- 
row, taki’.g a light general 
here and finishing at Halifax.

Started Loading Yesterday 
The 8. 6. Messina shifted

possession. Phone Main 3649-21.
Put In for Harbor 

The American schooner Samuel 
Hart, In ballast from Eastiport, Me., 
to Apple River, N. 8., put In for bar 
bor yesterday. Nagle and Wlgmore 
are the agents.

Dominion Bxpreas Money Orders are 
on sale tn five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.CASH ONLY AFTER 

NOV. 1ST
WANTED—At the T. M. C. I., Cliff 

blaI>f»t to play at the gymna
sium class meets. Apply la person 
to Secretary, T. M. G !.. ! to « p.

CONTRACTORS
"Insurance That Insures"

IBB US---------
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,

Large Grain Cargo 
The 8. 8. Almeria sailed yesterday 

ror London, with 6,666 tone of grain. 
Furness, Withhy and Go., are the 
local agents.

L D. BROWN who has been 
ducting a Cash and Credit Meat Blab 
oess at 2*6 Main Street will sen for 
LABH ONLY beginning Nov. lit.

LOST.It W. A. MUNROi. WANTED—Second clasp female teach* 
er lor District Ne. 7. Apply, statin* 
ealary, to - R. S. Hawkshaw, Secre- 
tary Summer

LOST—Lost Saturday at the loot ol 
King street a Black Fox Muff. Find
er leave at Standard office 
ertve reward.

LOST—Long BtaëîTpocketbunk , on- 
taloln* tee dollars, pencil, piece paper 
referring to M. H. A, between star 
theatre Male, Albeat and Victoria 
streets. Finder please leave at Stand- 
ard office. Reward.

A LU Paradis* Re*. 
•EheeeitiaSk

14 Canterbury BureeL Phone id. bud.
Has Lumber for England 

The S. 8. Cape Premier cleared and 
sailed yesterday for Brow Head, with 
8,046,254 feet of spruce lumber, load
ed by Stetson Cutler and Oe.

general Hill, Queens Co., N. B»and re-
AUTO INSURANCE accountants WANTED—A first or second clans 

teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Parish of Endue, Rem, 
Co. Salary $40 per month. AoplV 
to David J. Meyers, Secretary.

EDWARD BATES Ask for our New Policy 
JTUUI» THklkT, TRANSIT» 

COLLISION.
^r- Simms Lee, 

*’ 0. A.
Start» Southern Service

The S. 8. Hyanthes is due here 
about December 16th to load for Mon
tevideo, Buenos Ayres and other 
southern ports.

5 cargoGeo. H. Holder
C. A.

All le one Policy.
Enquiry tor Rate» Solicited. LEE A HOLDER

■ SSDAeSL Phone M. 766
Wk «ÜM» N. B.

WANTED—A Second Class FemaW 

In* salnry to Wm. Mcwaiams, Sec'*,

QUKEN BUIUMNg£°<HAj5fIx. N. 3. 
«nom, 18 io. 11 p. o. Box 711 

Telephone Backvllle 1212.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son Great Empress Coming
The 6. H. Empress of France, form

erly the Alsatian of glowing war 
fame, Is coming here December 16 to 
start the C. P. O. 8. St.. John-France 
service. She Is a large vessel of 10,- 
747 tons net and is turbine-driven.

By order of the OammRtee of the 
County Council tenders are invited lor 
construction of a roof over the County 
Court House. J

Plane eng Specifications may be 
108 8 °m”’ 
, Te™l”e wtu close et 8 p. m. OB 3rd 
day of December 1919. Lowest or env 
t6%®r" B"t neewesrily accepted.

Tende,., must he enclosed in » æej. 
îf"’*'0*’®' marked "Tender, for

^jbded tike 17th day of November

JOHN THORNTON, 
e t Chairman of County Bldgs.

Provincial Agoni». Phone 1636.

mCANDY MANUFACTURER
HOTELS TRAVELLER WANTED

For New Brunswick territory to 
handle our lines to the Retell 
Trade. One having good connec. 
•Ion neoeeeary. l„ addition to be
ing manufacturers of the well 
known brand of Underwner EUltE- 
KA, we manufacture and carry a 
Wneral line of Knit goods. Includ
ing Men's and Women’s Sweaters. 
Toques, Scarfs, etc. Hosiery

Flne *nd 8|lk. Summer 
Underwear In Balbrlggen lnd Wo. 
mens Veste Combination» etc 
«frying about 200 samples. Would 
consider either Commission basis 
or straight salary or aalary and 
omrunlealon. The position Is a 

°ne. ,0P th* f'eht man. 
,"y . ** »"*. Applications
™ted confidentially. _ T H E 
NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR
sL™;’novaREs^t,Ï.,LLS-

MISCELLANEOUS“Cl a**
CHOCOLATES 

‘ The Standard of Quality

FURNESS LINE Will Be Total Lew 
The barquentlne T. H. McDonald, 

built In the McDonald yards at Mete- 
ghan, which made her maiden voyage 
from this port to the Argentine with 
lumber at $66 a thousand, hae been 
wrecked off Tytbee Island, near the 
mouth of the Savannah river. She 
was a vessel of 1033 tone net and one 
of the finest ever turned out of a Can
adian yard.

VICTORIA HOTEL
tie Iter Now Thau liver.

•7 KINO BTHÜKT. BT. JOHN, N. H 
Bt John Hotel Ota, Ltd. 

Propriety».
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

MARRIAGE Saint John, N. B. to London 
8. 8. COM I NO ABOUT NOV. 22.

8. 8. Oornlah Point About Deo. 28th. 
Agent» for Manchester Liners, Ltd. 
Sailing» between St John, N. B. 

and Manchester

LICENSES

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street

■

Oar Name a Guarantee of the 
Fineet Materials

i GANQNG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

SAINT JOHN N. B. TO ANTWERP 
S. S. “MESSINA” — DECEMBER 6thCLIFTON HOUSE

TH* COMMBBCLAL MAN'S HOME 
Osrner OermsJn sad Princes, Ste.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Inetrumeuu and Bow» 

Repaired.
t-YDNEY GIBUS. 81 Sydney Street

(«W.)Will Repair Venal
D. H. Saker, who had charge of 

the auxiliary schooner Randfonteln, 
has gone to Barbadoes to superin
tend the repairing of that vessel, 
which has arrived at the southern 
port leaking badly.

•b John, N. B., to Philadelphia,
8. Be "MANCHESTER EXCHANGE" 

ABOUT NOV. 30TH. SITUATIONS VACANT

if COAL AND WOODI TRANSPORTATION PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
Al ' NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD.

St. John, N. B.iotar toA;.rRtr3r/
etoek including exclusive Une», Fpec- 
tally hardy, grown only by us' Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
•ample, write now to Dominion 
Nureerlee, Montreal.

HARD COAL 
Iky Fee Coal in your

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

Phone Weat 17-90.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER ff CO. Prop. 

Open tor Buetneae. 
tun* Square. SL John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

I - - Royal Bank Bldg. CO.

CHANGES IN
TIME SCHEDULES

NOVEMBER 30TH

Tel. Main 2616 WIND-

IING STORE, RETURNED SOLDIERS. — Prefer- 
all Boldlere who try 

Civil Servloe examinations. Po.sitions 
In all part» of the country. Good pay. 
Try in your own vicinity. Common 
school education sufficient. Enroll 

exama- teach-
«*©. Full information eent free, civil 
Service Correspondence School, P n. 
Box 65, Ottawa, Ont

I 1SGULAB 8 KM VIC*!

TO GLASGOW

A three year»’ course is offered at 
ST. LUKE’S HOSPITAL Training 
School for Nuraee, New Bedford,
Maaa, U. 8. A^ In theoretical and 
practical nursing under special in- 
etructore.
claee-rooms, comfortable,

For Information apply to 
Superintendent of Nurses, New Bed
ford, Mass.

TK STKÜtiT. No. 14 EXPRESS will leave 1.40 
noon (dally except Sunday) after 
arrival of All Rail Line Train from 
Boston, and run

THROUGH TO HALIFAX
Arriving Halifax 11.40 p. m.
Connections by this train for New 

Glasgow, the Sydneys and New
foundland.

Through Sleeping Car. Dining Car 
between Moncton and Halifax.

_ H. A. DOHERTY.
duwwiaur to 

r. U Miko»itkM!ti6L
COAL AND WOOD. 

375 Hay market Square, 
'rhoae JUJU,

_ Paeeenger Train Servloe from BL John
Effective Nov. 30» 1919,

Portland Saturn la Dec. 9 Dally Except Sunday. Eastern Time.
Port and .... Caesandra .... Dec. 17 Departure»

0 ........ Saturnla ........... Jan. 14 6.40 a.nt.—-Local expre-e for Mc-
Adam; Coonactiona Fredericton and 
Branches North and South McAdam.

8.20 am.—Weet St. John for St. 
Stephen.

3.20 p.m.—Montreal express, con
necting for Fredericton, Houlton, 
Woodstock, SL Stephen. At Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Chicago, etc., 
Winnipeg and Weet

4.10 p.m.—Local express for Fred
ericton Junction.

6.80 p.m.—For Bangor, Portland and 
Boston.

8.46 pm.—Montreal express connect
ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto 
and Transcontinental trains Also 
connections for Fredericton or points 
North and South McAdam.

Arrivals.
6.46 a.m.—Montreal Express.
7.56 a.m.—Local from Fredericton

Junction.
12.00 noon—From Boston, Portland, 

Bangor, etc.
12.26 p.m.—Montreal Express.
6.Id p.m.—At West St. John from 8t. 

Stephen.
9.00 p.m.—From McAdam and 

Eastern Steamship l .m»t Iw, Branch cetmecticne.
ST. JOHN and BOSTON H" N" D*,BrlMy' Di,trlct Pw- *eant. 

Freight and Paaaenger Service ------------- 1 '-----------

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street Modern well equipped
separate

SL John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 10 

TO LIVERPOOL
STORY OF JUSÏ PLAIN 

FOLKS!

New York . 
New York . 
New York . 
New York .

Cnronla........Deo. 18
Carmanla .... Dw:. 17
Orluna........Dec. 27

OarmanU .... Jan. 21
New Torlt........Orduna...........Jan. 81

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Deo. 11 
New York .... Imperator .... Deo. 10 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. It 
New York ,, Royal George .. Feb. 14 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
Naw York ... Mauretania ... Nor. 26 
New York .... Mauretania .... Dee. 24 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 17 

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York ..... Bexonla ........Deo. 20

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO, LTOU
OBNB1ALAGENT»

lea prince william araxxT 
ST. JOHN, NA.

'Sa:*.JEWELERSELEVATORS OIL TO SUPPLANT 
COAL ON FRENCH 
RY. LOCOMOTIVES

Wa manuxaciuiv luiecuic Frelgiu, 
Paewnger, n*uu Power, ikunu Wall
ers, etc.

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full Unes of Jewelry and Watched. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

Î Conserve! 
Your 
Healths

nr# le “The Turn In The Road" J S. STEPHENSON & CO.. ii

i1 Ol. dVTlol, as. U.

FIVE Pa|i*. Nov. 2>6— (Associated Press) 
—The first locomotive on a French 
railroad to use oil as fuel was sent 
out on an experimental trip yester
day, and hauled a heavy train with 
complete success. It Is announced 
that railroads In this country have 
planned to alter their engines so as 
to use fuel instead of coal, and that 
two hundred locomotives will he thus 
changed.

LADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS ÇANADA

in field
md factory. ■■■ _ 
r*> one can afford to be loo rick I» 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

REELS io
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX
XUKZmUAL UONl'KAOTUtiff 

Us» Supplie»
Phone A am e<S. *t ana 36 Doek St. 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor *o Knox Electric Oo.

EXTENSION
l OF HUMAN VALUES. LADDERS Montserrat

St. Kitts Dominica St. Vincent
Antigua St. Lucia Grenada

Trinidad and Deracrara 
«TURNING TO

St. John, N. D.
MAILS PAMtNORPe. PRRIQHT.

ettracUvt Taarlal RouU «ffiilabl» to

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Tin Roytl Mall Steam Paeket Oo.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

ALL SlZliS.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Za Su Pitta, F lore nee Vidor and 
newn Metropolitan Stare. HLRBiNEBrrratS

wffl quickly relieve pain tn the beck, 
take away the burning in bladder, re» 
Store healthy action to the kidneys,and 

e a tired, worn-out, p»irvplagued 
feel a» if he had been bom anew. 

«fc-WW. Harbtne BHtara are made fro* 
■mpla herba and ara Nature's own ramady (of 
Hdoay trouble indiaeation.conatipation, biplora^be^iMçEja, saafi^i rundown

Limited. 
; Family

ENGRAVERS

GUM DECAY CAUSES 
TOOTH DECAY

Mack Sennett Comedy F. C. WESLEY CO.
Artists, Engravers.

WATER 8THEET

MACHINERY m=kWith All th, «oreaiTLComidlana

“The Village Dentist”
J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND ENUtNEEKS
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
1NDUNTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

M. 229; Heeidunce, M. 2368

Healthy teeth need healthy gums 
to hug them.. Else they will loosen in 
Pyorrhea. Tiny openings will come 
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease germs, which infect the joints 
or tonsils, or cause other ailments.

Forhan's prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently. No 
mere toothpaste does. Are your gums 
tender > gums? Are they bleeding 
gums? If so, you are certain to havo 
IVorrhea (Riggs' Disease). Four out 
of five people who are over forty haveit.

To you we earnestly recommend 
Forhan s. It presen-cs the gums 
which hold the teeth secure.

Brush your teeth with it. Forhan's 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
•tart using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment.
85c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN'S, LTD.. Montreal.

The Brayley Drug Company,
At most store*, 35e. a bottle, . 

•lie. five times as large, SI.Grouches and Blues! The 8.S. ''Governor Dingier" -m 
leave Bt. John every Wedneeday at n

r.£,c*?irry 8a,un“‘y’7 <*■
The Wedneeday tripe an via Baat. 

port and Lubec, due Bomton JoTm 
Thuradnya. Tbo Saturday trip. TT 
direct to Boston, due there ***
1 p.m.

Metropolitan steamers for New Yolî

aWT ««
A C. CURRIE, Ageit 

8t. John, n. B.

FARM. MACHINERY

Concert Orchestra 'Phones

r

OLIVER PLOWIf 
MeOOUMiUA. nuuioiia and

biUA-Mi-.u aWEiurtlNBUY 
J# Fa LYNUtt, 2<p ua«e ataeoL 
Gat our pruioa juu u*iu» oouire 

uuyuig ui#a>fMer«,

»!•
PLUMBERSMING:

Pickford
IOODLUM”

•7. •J/Sundays V
WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

to UNION Bl'KEBT,
WEST BT. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 17».

"dominion" BITUMINOUS
STtAM*™’
0AS COALS

GeneralSalzs Office
III ST.JAMU ST.

FIRE INSURANCE
SPuu/OHia

WESTEHW AtiOUHANLE CU 
U«l|

P1»A War, Marlas aog Motor Offs. 
Aaaeta exceed HAIM^M 

Agents Warned.
B. W. W. Ji'ttiNE * SOM, 

Branch Manager.

A MONTHCAL

FPANCi: 8. WALKER 
,Sanitary and Heating 

Eng-ueer.
No. K Church Street

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. R. P. A W. F. r. ARP, LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John.

^rs.“;™Æ,rsïï:
Pobello and East port, returning 
St. John Wednesdays 7.80 . m 
Orand Mnnan, via the aatne -vrta 

Tburaday. leav., Q,n, „an 7
». lor St Stephen, tatermedJ- 
ate porta, returning Prldaye 

Saturdays, leaves Grand Mania 7 3„ 
a ul, for St. Andrew» vie intermedl 
ate porta, letumtu* 1 o'clock earns day 
Orand Manon A S. Co, P. 0. Box 

8t. John, N. a.

Mian’sSL John. R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.LONZACOX
“SCISSORS" 

Unique Silhouette 
Offering

0GHT
FRESH FISH 

Freeh Fish ol All Kinda,
JAMES PAiTEKSON uoueet wu-uy, aiedieai Eiwuie
and /U South IViarlcal 'j'reat, ati

7., uervoua titum, liuiiatUaale, too,.
Wharl, St. Jotm, N. B.luwteI aauu,.

rneuniMlain. -Spoctoi uwetmeut lui 
UMtfUMl aud ovarian pain and 
•awas. FaoUl ulemiahua of all 
-.aaèovau." *0 Kina square.

COAL130 NERVOUS DISEASES
FOR THE GUtàgnd 9 ‘

Your success depends upon 
your ability to save—Buy 

Victory Bonds.
*)OKS >

1 How To Be Rid of
Dangerous DandruffweoaY MUSICAL ARTISTS HOUSES 4

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

5 MILL STREET

+
If you have dandruff you must get 

rid of tt quick—its positively danger 
ou» and Will surely ruin your hair If 
you don’t.

Dandruffy heads mean faded, brit
tle scraggly hair that finally dies— 
new hair will not grow—then you are 
hairless and nothing can help you.

The sure way to abolish dandruff 
for good Is to destroy the germ that 
causes tt To do this quickly, safely 
and without risking a penny get from 
your druggist’» some Parisian sage 
(liquid form). This le guaranteed to 
banish all dandruff, stop itching ecatp 
and falling hair, and promote a new 
growth, or the cost, small &* it Is, will 
be refunded.

Parisian sage Is a scientific prepara
tion that supplies hair naeda—an an
tiseptic liquid neither sticky or greeny 
easy to apply and delicately perfumed.

If you want beautiful soft, thick, 
luntrous hair, and lots of it, by all 
means use parisien sage. Don’t de
lay—begin tonight—a little attention 
nbw helps insure abundant hair for 
years to come,

Any druggist will supply you and 
guarantee money refunded If you ore 
not entirely satisfied

CHAS and ANNA 
GLOCKER

The Maritime Steamship Co.rial Trip
mg The

JCeubtiibad 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.1.G

civil iuigttitit-r und Crown Lane 
Surveyor.

74 OARMAKTHDN BTRBMT 
‘Piloses M. 88 sad M. 666.

Jew weefved ire# Ottawa, aorloa..
TliVxiL iMdLEbores» Edward lioeos, coo# street.John TEL, 42

Novelty Water
River Jugglers PA l HA lb STEAM BOILERSCotmceaotiis Oct. 174b » steam.,

Lew... titwea. tiert^ ;^"^. 
two Hours ut bigb water tor s, 7* 
drew» twUttg at Lund. Cov» hZJS’ 
«un, Baca Bay, Li.lets, ‘«-«ara-

Esavss bt. Andrew» Thursday «#11 
dig at tic George, L Diets oru»Ü 
juu Black a tiaruor. Bay

Lewve. Block', Harbor nvct— . 
Dipper Harbor, oaUlag 
Harbor. Beer«r

Leave» Dipper Harbor | 
urd&ys tor b>u John.

Freight received Mondays 7 
6 pm. Bt George freight

We are offering for Immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheaon" 
stvam boilers aa under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent 
struction and late design»:—
Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48“ 

dia. 9*0“ high. 125 Ibe. w. p. 
Ons—Portable type on sklda, 60 h. 

p., 48“ dla. 16*-0“ long, 125 Iba. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48“ dla* 14*-0“ long, 126 lb», 
w. p.

One H. R. T. type, «0 fib p., 54“ 
dla., 14‘-0“ long, 125 Iba. re p. 
Boilers of other aise» end de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I MATHEfiON 4 CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nov* Scotia

FKTHJÜR8TONHAUUU A CO.
The old established firm. Bateau 

everywhere. Heed office Koyel Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, ù
«gin Street

Today1QUE OIL HEATERS SAW MILL MACHINERYA FLORIilNUti UAL UkiAi'JflR takes 
Uie ciitil off Uie Uauireem, auiing room 
M living ream and aevee oral. TJ,,, 
era sale, convenient and eceueniicwt 
.uni in end ••• ttiam.

Thrlllal•uapenael
<*TH« GUARDIAN OF ACCOLAOff" Offloal tbreuglioui

Caaada Booklet tree.HTV"—Episode NI a 
ER FIRST Klb»"—H e -Ureal 
ine tktmedy
eta 2 and 8.80. Evening» 7 and 8.30

We have recently revised the designs of our Ro- 
tary Saw Milk and made a number of improvements.

Ask us for particulars of up to date equipment.

A. M. ROWANHARNESS 111 MAIN STH16I6T Tbone Main 8SSnThe LYRIC 
Musical Stock 

Mot» km. BveriBg TJA. Its ,

1-UP" { wAmfiqiifsuture all atylas
W Hers# Goods at low prices.

H. 'HORTON flt SON, LTD.
S sad U MAKKBT SqDABB, 

Tbone Male 44S.

A m. Sot.

a m. to 
up UU u

housing Co, Ltd. Rhone 25»? 
Connors, manager. *

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
#S Bela (upstairs), Tel M. Itliai

ROBB ENGINEERING WORKS, LTD.•y
Agents Thorne Wharf

AMHERST, N. ».

.

Havre Compagnie Canadienne 
Transallanlique Limitée

SAILINGS FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 
December 6th ...
•December 13th .
December 22nd .

. .S.S. BILBSTER 

. .S.S. HUDSON 

. S.S. LORD DUFFERIN
•Carries second and third-class passengers.

For rates and further Information concerning freight and passenger 
accommodation apply to

147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED, General Agents
MONTREAL -THREE RIVERS—QUEBEC

m

!»

CANADIAN!
PACIFIC

C U N A R D
A\ IN C H O R

ANCHOR-DONAI.DSON

Canadian National Railways
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Every Housewife Should Attend
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Î po VOUA 0 H * I e1
P[—NTS A SERIOUS

V■ > Hear%%

V roe I»
SNot

the \
%the% THE ----- \1St. John Exhibition Associa- 

tion Ask for Grant of $15,- 
000—Law Society Request 
Government Pay Rent for 
New Quarters — Appeal 
from County Hospital.

Nothing Resulted hum Conference Yesterday Between Rail
way Supt. and Freight Handler» Port is Practically Idle 
—Request for Halffax Union to Refuse Working S.S. 
Metagama Was in Vain.

Greet tehee eat the
ta «to ' ml

% DEMONSTRATIONS% s*
V OF -----
%Ontario end Quebec ant more 

moderate la «ha Maritha» Pror- 
taoee.

N MWcar*Evcr”%V
N

•It *11 S% Dai Aluminum Cooking Utensils
Conducted bj a DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXPERT, direct tram the “Wear- 
Brer” Laboratories, la the HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT of our «tore.

; EVERY AFTERNOON THIS WEEK 
FROM 240 to «40 O'CLOCK

Practical Illustrations will accompany each Demonstration at which all 
Questions relative to HOME COOKING and DOMESTIC ECONOMY will be 
Sladly answered by the demonstrator.

COME ALONG AND BRING A FRIEND

N.t o .M
Victoria .. .. — -.SO 
Vanoourer ..
Kamloops ........................ 8
Calgary .. ..------ .ft
Battletord.................... *4
Prince Albert .. .. ..*10 
Moose Jaw 
Winnipeg 
Parry Bound .. — .. 0

40 Another conferenoe between Super- 
84 Ï totendent Grout of the O. P. R. and 
10 S lwo representatives of the Freight 
SO % Handlers Union was held Ihtilty Hsi| 
14 % yesterday afternoon but nothing came 
16 % -of It- Mr. Grout adhered to his origin- 
16 % Al offer of an advance of one cent an 

8 % Aouf, and the representatives of the 
16 % -Union had no otter to make looking to 
og - a settlement.
mg ■ < A proposition made by Mr. Grout 
O» s, WM that the Union should reduce Its 
2 Z membership, so that the members 
* ? might have more steady work. One of

2 the complaints of the men is that they 
2 do not get steady work, and that con- 
2 eequeatly they cannot live on the 
2 present rate of wages. It to said there 
V are nearly 800 men in the Union, and 
\ that four or five hundred could do the 
% work required. It Is also said that 

%V%%VVmany men come to work at West St.
John In winter who could get steady 
work elsewhere.

'Mr. McQuirk, of the Department of 
Labor, Ottawa, offered the disputants 

. a conciliation board. Mr. Grout Is re- 
* ported to be agreeable to submitting 

the dispute to seeh a body, but the 
men are at present opposed, though 
the matter has been discussed at 
length in their meetings.

The Union here has sent commun!- 
cations to Halifax asking that the 
truckers refuse to handle the cargo 
of the Metagama, but the Halifax 
union replied that they had agreed to 
work the Metagama and intended to

do so. Yesterday telegrams wore wot 
to the General President of the Inter
national Longshoremen's Union asking 
that he intervene in the dispute, and 
try to get the Halifax

24
At the meeting of the provincial 

to refuse government last evening a
from the BL John Exhibition Associa' 
tion appeared and asked for a 
of $15,000 for an exhibition here next 

decides what to do about. It J. E. year. The usual grant ban been $6,000
but the Bt John association has held 
no exhibition since 1914, and they 
claimed large repair» would he neces
sary owing to the

%
%
% to handle cargo until the difficulty Is

settled. It to likely to be some days 
before the general office of the Lon#-

%
*6%

shoreman sises up the situation and% •4
> Tight) represents the International 

.Union here, but the present situation 
which is likely to Involve both St 
John and Halifax would probably 
cause the International to send an 
outside man hero to report on the 
situation and recommend course of 
action.

Meantime the city fathers And offi
cials of the Board of Trade are trying 
to break the deadlock and prevent the 
port getting a setback. H. C. Schofield 
representing the Robert Reford and 
Canard Lines and D. W. Leddlngham, 
representing the Furness Withy Gk*n- 
pany called at City Hall yesterday and 
discussed the situation with the com
missioners. The shipping 
gloomy view of the situation, and fear 

unless the difficulty is settled 
speedily the results to the port may 
be serious. One mall steamer 
the disbursement of a considerable 
amount of money at the port, and the 
loss of several ships will cut Into the 
season's business. Meantime the port 
to practically Idle and many long
shoremen unable to get work at a 
time they need It.

. ..96% w. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITEDS ... « .16Toronto •• ..
Ottawa.. .. ..
Montreal ..
St John..............

•-—Below aero.
Forecasts

Maritime — Fresh northwest 
winds; clearing and a lltCo 
colder.

10%
•tores Open at 8l30 a. m. Cloee at 6 p. m. Open Saturday» till 10 p. m.% .18

of their build-~ ..28%
V loft tor military purpose* Other

. % costa at eetaMlshRK en exhibition
% would alio he high. The government 

took the application into considers%
% tion.

A delegation from the St John Lew 
Society, consisting of Dr. Roy Camp
bell, Judge Mclnemey and Mr. Sac- 
ford appeared and asked for assist,>—--------------------- -------------------- —♦

,| AROUND THE CITY | oe. They said attendance at the 
law classes were much Virger than 
usual, and that the Law library iU 
not provide the needed avcmmodatl 
They wanted the government to pay 
for-the rent of new quarters, and tho 
request was taken Into consideration.

J. King Kelley, the county secretary, 
and Dr. Pierce appeared and asked 
for further assistance for tho Bt John 
County Council The government now 
makes a grant of 80 cents a day for 
each patient for a period of J00 days 
in the year, but the delegation thougnt 
that was not sufficient under prerent 
conditions.

All members of the governmvit ex
cept Mr. Dougall, were present and ho 
will arrive this morning when the 
government will meet again.

Today a delegation from the Tem
perance Alliance will appear before 
the government when It in understood 
the government will *>e asked to take 
a referendum on the question of hav
ing the Federal government prohibit 
the Importance of boose Into the prov
ince.

take a

EXPRESS LATE
The express from Halifax was near- 

ily two hours late arriving yesterday 
afternoon.

thatr

A CHORAL 
A choral club was organised by the 

{Hampton young people on Wednesday 
evening and n programme was mapped 
out for the winter months.

------»♦♦-—
FAIR VALE OUTING CLUB.

A meeting of the Fair Vale Outing 
Club was held Wednesday evening 
and was largely attended. The meet
ing was presided over by the presi 
d-en.t, Major Frost. Only business of a 
routine nature wee transacted.

CLUB

AN EXCEPTIONALLY 
LARGE ATTENDANCE

PUBLIC SERVICE
EMPLOYEES’ UNION

Annual Meeting Held Last 
Evening—Reports Receiv
ed and the Officers Were 
Re-elected With Fred Nice 
President.

Women’s Mass Meeting Held 
in Carleton City Hall Last 
Evening — Rev. Dr. Rees 
Took for Subject, "Black 
Crosses.”

LOST CHILD FOUND 
Little Lawrence Vantasse! of 670 

Main street wa, lost for a while last 
evening. Word was sent out to the 
various police statloue to keep an eye 
out Tor the little fellow. He was finally 
located and his parents notified by 
nn officer at Central Police Station.

Don't handicap Your Ability With a Poor RangeThat the local union of the Public 
Service Employees has pride and oon- 
dence in Its executive was shown last 
night when all the officers who have 
served their year's tenure of .pffice 
were re-elected In a body. As during 
the past year, the officials for the 19B0 
term arq Fred Nice, president; John 
Patterson, vice president; A. Whltta-

There was an exceptionally large at
tendance at the women’s mass meet
ing held In the City Hall, West St. 
John last night under the direction of 
the Rev. Dr. Rees. Thp evangelist 
took for his subject “Black Crosses," 
and spoke from the text, “Abstain 
from all appearance of evil.”

The dangerous spots in the Alps, 
where lives have been lost, have been 
marked by the authorities with black 
crosses, and In the same respect, the 
evangelist thought, there were black 
crosses to erect on the Alps of human 
life, where young women have tost 
their character, their friends, their all 
He gave a strong warning to mothers 
who do not pay sufficient attention to 
the modesty of their daughter’s dress, 
and assailed the young woman who 
spent all her earnings In clothes, 
"wearing a hat like an ocean liner 
coming into port, with the Woolworth 
building tilting off one corner."

A woman's dress, he thought, could 
often cost the purity of its wearer.

Other evils the evangelist contend
ed against were the present social 
dances, the accepting of attentions 
from employers or those in authority, 
and hasty marriages, which often end 
in a divorce court.^

Annual Banquet 
Held Last Night

One of the most efficient ranges ever offered for 
coal or wood.

If you havn't a satisfactory oven, prepare be
forehand by getting one of our

Royal Grand Ranges
Superior Bakers and you can depend on your 

cooking being a success. An easy range to operate, 
economical on fuel, durable because well 
structed.

DRUNK AND RESISTING
George Alberts, colored, put up a 

strenuous fight before he was arrested 
on Union street, West, last night on 
the charge of drunkenness. He is now 
ou the blotter for the additional 
charge of resisting an officer.

8T. JOHN DEANERV
The (Rev. W. H. Sampson, rural 

dean, presided over a session of the 
Bt John Deanery which was held yes
terday morning at St. Mary’s church 
rectory. There was a good attendance 
and only matters of a routine nature 
were considered. v

Knights of Honor of the Cen- 
tral Baptist Church Enjoy
ed An Excellent Repast 
and Programme.

ker, «ecretiry; E. Marshall, treasurer ; 
Robert Goodrich, financial secretary 
and George Eagles guard. Following 
the election of officers, matters of 
rputine were discussed.

ECLECTIC READING
CLUB MEETING con-The Knights of Honor, of the Cen 

tral Baptist Church, held their annual 
banquet in the class room last night, 
with about twenÿr-flve members pres- 

The rooty was very tastefully 
decorated with the class colors of red, 
white and gold, and the tables were ar
ranged In the appropriate form of a 
white cross.

After enjoying the excellent repast, 
which was prepared by the Willing 
Helpers of the church, a most enter
taining programme followed, compris
ing vocal solos by Thomas Guy, Elmer 
Belding and Stewart Smith, a reading 
by Miss Mattie Caswell; piano solo by 
Kenneth Jones, and addresses by the 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson and the Rev. 
A. Lawrence Tedford.
Blanchard was accompanist for the 
vocal numbers.

Under direction of Toastmaster E 
G. Alwyn the following healths were 
duly honored:

Our Guests, proposed by Hal Merrill 
and responded Uo by the Rev. D. J. 
MacPherson.

The Class, proposed by L. A. Belyea 
and responded to by A. G. Gillies.

The Ladles, proposed by R. C. Wet- 
more and responded to by R. B. Bar
bour.

The King, proposed by H. C. Cuth- 
bertson, responded 
honors. 1

The list was concluded with the pro
posing of a special toast to Harold B. 
Curtis, secretary of the class, who is 
shortly leaving for the West* and with 
three rousing cheers for the pastor. 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson, who has con
cluded his pastorate and leaves next 
week for his new church in Sussex.

Interesting Programme on 
Palestine Enjoyed Last 
Evening—November Meet
ing of Gub.

SfllfllfeOft l cRZtWl Sjtd.SUCCESSFUL PANTRY SALE
A very successful pantry sale was 

held by the Ladles' Aid of Queen 
Square Methodist Church in the lobby 
of the Lyric Theatre. Those In 
charge were: Mrs. F. W. BUzard, Mrs. 
Dales. Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. Safo- 
iston, Mrs. Bertram Smith, Mrs. E. S. 
Stephenson, Mrs. A. R. Carloss, Mrs. 
F. Green and Mrs. Bliss MdLeod. A 
goqd result for the funds was report

ent.

stores open 8.30 a. m. Close lp.ni. Saturday 10 p. m.
The Eclectic Reading Club 

tertained for the November meeting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, Carleton street, last even
ing. The subject of the evening's pro
gramme was The Holy Land and Mrs. 
Keator, who wad in charge gave an In
teresting paper on Palestine. Modern 
events in connection. with Palestine 
were dwelt niton in readings given by 
Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 
rlng, Mrs. Heber Vroom and Mira Ho
mer. A. C, Skelton sang two songs 
during the evening one dedicated to 
General AJlenby, the ot er the Hebrew 
National Anthem. The evening was 
enjoyed by a number of members and 
guests. _

was en-
o. AWomen’s Silk Sweaters

Now Selling at Greedy Reduced Prices.
Ved FINE PROGRAMME

CARRIED THROÛGH

Good Attendance at Seamen's 
Institute Last Evening En
joyed Entertainment Given 
by Newfoundland Mutual 
Benefit Association.

Here la a chance to purchase a Christmas gift or a beautiful 
garment for your own use at a big saving.4**

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
Realizing that }t was Thanksgiving 

Day In the United States and that 
toothing but a football game could 
properly honor the holiday. John Mer
cier proceeded to provide the lacking 
sport by kicking the cuspidors around 
Ihe Union depot last night. He was ar- 
rested by ti. N. R. Policeman George 
Pierce and will answer a charge of 
disorderly conduct at the police court 
this morning.

* Lovely Sweaters 
in finely woven silk 
made In popular 
coat style with 
sash. Colors are 
pink, gold and pink 
with fancy striped 
trimmings

Only $7.50 each. 
Heavy Quality 

Silk made with 
L sailor collars and 
M sashes or belts are 

in gold, taupe, yel
low with Roman 
striped collar and 
wine shade with 
maize collar

Only $12.75 each 
Beautiful Silk 

Sweaters in emer
ald gireen, brown 
with striped collar 
or wide green and 
row stripe

z
Here Are a Few Sugges

tions in Gifts For 
Children

From our Hosiery Section

Miss Beryl

A Y i\

CORDUROY GAITERS 
brown, fawn, cardinal and navy.
Sizes 8 to 10...........................$1.80 pair

INFANTS’ WOOL OVERALLS 
with feet. These are in white only.

$130 to $2.76 pair, 
CHILDREN’S WOOL OVERALLS 

Sizes 3 to 6, In white, navy, grey and *
scarlet.................
according to size.
CHILDREN'S SILK PLAITED SOX, 
all white or with fancy tops,

A most enjoyable concert was given 
at the Seamen's Institute under the 
auspices of the Newfoundland Mutual 
Benefit Association last evening. The 
concert was opened by an address by 
the chairman, R. W. Wig more, M. P., 
who spoke on the excellent work of 
the members and the worthiness of 
the cause they sought to aid.

F. L. Potts, M. L. A., auctioned off 
the boxes donated by the wives and 
daughters of the members, after an 
excellent programme had been carried 
out. * The proceeds of the concert and 
box social will be devoted to the aid 
of the new Protestant Orphans’ Home.

The programme follows:
Solo----- W. Brindle.
Solo—Miss Amdur.

Plano Solo—Misses Vey and Old-

Commercial Club 
Executive Meeting

AT THE Y. M. C. A.
A social meeting of the “Get To

gether Club" was held last evening 
at the Y. M. C. A. with sixteen mem- 
Sera present This club is formed 
from the dormitory and senior Y. M. 
C. A. members and last night’s was its 
tret gathering. An excellent supper 
was served at six-thirty by the Young 
Ladles League and later the club was 
shown a motion picture of asphalt at 
Trinidad and its various usee.

I'

v
to with musical $2.75 to $340Iif1

Much Business of Routine 
Nature Transacted—List of 
Occupations of Club's 
Member, Was Submitted.

1
60c. to 80c. pair

CHILDREN’S WHITE HOSIERY 
In fine ribbed Cashmere. Sizes 4 1-2 

55c. to 80c.

I
V9

to 6 1-2.................
according to size.

CHILDREN’S OVERSTOCKINGS 
in grey, cardinal, Scarlet, white and

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
The Chancel Guild of 3t. James 

Church gave a birthday party on Wed
nesday evening each guest bringing In 
an envelope an amount equal to their 
years. The total sum realized was 
over one hundred dollars for the work 
of the Guild. Rev. H. A. Cody was 
chairman and an excellent programme 
was carried out. the following being 
tnuui| those taking part: Rev. H. A. 
Oody, Miss Julia Dunham, Mias Tyner, 
Utile Miss Gregory, Ewing Sandall, 
end Mr. Colline. Refreshments wore

Only $21.00
At the recent W. I. Convention held 

In Toronto, most Interesting was the 
account of a certain Women's Instl

Fancy Fringed Trimmed and plain silk sweaters In rich shades
of brown, gold and rose. Only.. . .......................................... $25-00

Only a limited number of these to be sold, eo do not delay If
SOME OF THE MANY# NEW LINES 

NOW READY FOR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPERS

khaki. All aises.
$1.15 to $1.60 pair.thinking of making a purchase.ford.

Solo—Mr. Punter. 
Reading—Miss Ross. 
Plano Solo—Miss Fox. 
Solo—D. Cairns.
Solo—Mrs. Audet 
Solo—Mr. Oirvan.
Bok>—Sifts Erai:

tute In Alberta, given by Miss Mary 
Maclsaac, who brought greetings from 
that province to the Central Conven-

(Ground Floor)(Costume Section, Second Floor.)
AT P. A. DYKEMAN’S, THE STORE 

WITH THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
Novelty Top Skirts which surpass 

anything we have ever shown, in
cluding novelty plaids in a wide range 
of choosing. All wool Skirts In Che
viots and Tricotin es. There are touch
es of braid trimmings and bone but
tons shown in eo many ways that you 
must needs look through the stock to 
appreciate them.

Silk Underskirts aplenty In a beau
tiful range of colorings, accordion 
pleated to the most popular style, and 

The Blouse Section to all aglow 
with wonderful créations te Georgette 
Crepe, Crêpe de Chine, and fancy 
Silks, shove in the slipover and other 
new. styles. All that is new and novel 
are here for your Inspection.

On the Main Floor they have a most 
extensive stock of dainty Gift Hand
kerchiefs, plain or embroidered, or 
with any Initial you desire at prices 
that defy competition.

SALE OF BOYS’ TWEED 
AND WORSTED SUITS

ends Saturday. Do not neglect this 
bargain opportunity if your boy la 
from 7 to 17 years of age.

(Boys’ Shop, Beoond Floor.)

We have Just received a full range of sizes In
WHITE RUNNINO PANTS

as used by Y. M. 0. A. and Y. M. C. L There 1» a great demand 
for these. Get your size now.

tion. The Institute In question was
not a large one, but it was truly cos
mopolitan in Its membership. Orga
nized by an Ontario woman, two of Its 

JURY DISAGREED members were Parisiennes who spoke
The criminal businçes^of the Clr- no English ; two were Norwegians; 

cult Court was taken up before Mr. one w*s a Swede, who had not yet 
Justice Barry, yesterday morning. The 
only case on the docket was that of 
the King vs. Joseph P. Amber*, 
charged with a statutory offence. The 
prisoner pleaded not guilty and after 
considerable difficulty a Jury was em- 

chstienged

(Men's Clothing Shop, Second Floor)
SPECIAL MEETING HELD

Jn the Ludlow street Baptist church 
test night a special meeting was held 
for the men who have signified their 
Intention of following the Master, as 
a result of the evangelical meetings 
being held in West Bt. John.

Addresses were delivered by the 
Ber. W. R. Robinson and thé Rev. Ja
cob Heaney and several of the con
verts also took part in the proceed
ings. This was along the nature of 
a get-together meeting and it to ex
pected that others wUl be held in the 
future.

V» KINO STRUT* V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE*

Irmastered English ; one was an Indian 
woman, and California, Boston and 
New York had their representatives. 
Of the Canadian memberH one hailed 
from Cape Breton, and she, Incident 
ally, spoke Gaelic as well as English. 
In addition to their regular meetings, 
which were enjoyed no leas by the 
non English-speaking sisters, informal 
visits were Interchanged. English- 
speaking women were learning to 
speak French, and vice versa. The 
Cape Breton lady was learning Swed
ish and in return was teaching the 
Swedish lady Gaelic. An Ontario wo
man was likewise learning Swedish, 
and giving In return lessons In Eng
lish. «

J
panelled. The defence 
eleven peremptorily, and three tor 
cause.
,peered for the Crown, and O. Earle 
Logan tor the prisoner.

The prisoner’s wife, his two daught
ers, and Dr. C. M. Pratt teattoed for 
the prosecution, and the prisoner took 
the stand and denied the charge. After 
addresses by counsel and His Honor's 
charge, the Jury retired at 12.30 p.m., 
and returned at 2.80 p.m., announcing 
they were finable to agree. They 
stood eight fof acquittal and four tor 
conviction. The prisoner will be re
tried.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., ap-

SMALL
FURS

Are Most

SEAL
FOXES

SABLES
WOLF

SQUIRREL
MARTEN

LYNX
MINK

and many others

LARGE SUM REALIZED. ✓ 
The excellent sum of $110 was real

ized through a rummage sale held In 
the Temple Hall, Main street, yester
day by the Ladles' Auxiliary of the 
Temple of Honor. Besides various ar
ticles on sale, there was a most tempt
ing home-cooking table heaped with 
delicacies, which were in much de
mand. Mrs. John H. Lang was con
vener of the committee and was as
sisted by Mrs. Hartley VanWart, Mrs. 
Leslie MoLellan, Mrs. W. F. Roberts, 
Mrs. H. McCain, Mrs. C. H. Gallop, 
Mrs. Harry Black, Mrs. H. Prime. 
Mrs. Fred Miller, Mrs. Charles Flow- 
ere. Mrs. Harry Whitney, Mrs. Her- 
beri Roberis. Mrri^Q. ». JOURmwi and

Do your Christmas shopping early
Desirableand do It at Dykeman’e.

For GiftsHUNTS WINTER CLOTHING SALE 
WILL ATTRACT YOU TODAY- 
WHY?

> IAll new programme at the Opera 
House tonight, the splendid vaudeville 
features Including the Three Cooks, Because winter Is here. Without 
novelty comedy musical offering;
Lonza Cox, known as "Scissors" In a 
unique silhouette act; Green and 
Bailey, comedy singers and "Jaz” 
dancers; Holmes and Hartlg, vocal, 
piano and musical skit; Chae. and 
Anna Glocker, novelty water jugglers, 
and tor pictures, a pictorial trip up 
the St. John River and the Universal Tomorrow will be a busy day. Try 
Screen Magazine. Tonight at 7.30 and come in this morning. Hunt's 
sué-$, Tomorrow ^tkrooen at ISO. Clothing 17-18 Charlotte strate.

--------- ♦<*.♦---------

IS IMPROVING.
i John McIntyre, who fell from a 
board pile in Murray & Gregory’s 
lumber yard Wednesday and was sen 
lonely injured, was reported from his 
residence, where he is being treated 
by Dr. W. F. Robert*'to be some bet 
ter yesterday. It will not be known 
until today whether he will escape 
having crnifugatoi 9$m Nate or not

a doubt we are In for some cold 
weather. We are selling worm un- 
tierw(ear, cape, gloves, eoctos, over
coats and scores of other needed 
articles of winter apparel at prices 
you cannot resist while high prices 
are the vogue. Low prices prevail at 
this sale.

MAGEE’S
During 60 years of making fine furs this name has stood for reliability and 
quality. Under the present market conditions it points to safety and 
trustworthiness in the f J,

hying of furs.

tides’* £oit»r- iis!tei.-^tiint John, K Jft. MfcÜBRi
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Marr Values in Fall Hats
Means the Best Possible for the Money

We invite you to view our special week-end showing today and Satur
day—it is most complete and most pleasing both as to range of new styles 
and the exceptional values for these two days. All Trimmed Hats at very 
Special prices today and tomorrow.

We will sell a limited number of Trimmed Made Hats of Velvet and Che
nille. Most attractive styles in black and colors. For these two days your 
choice at $3.25.

New York’s most popular Sport Felts, all colors, exclusive styles, on sale 
today at Half Price.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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